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Futures Conference designed to set the community's priorities.
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Gay marriage
A three-judge panel of a New Jersey appeals court rejects gay

plaintiffs' same-sex marriage case, sending the matter to the

New Jersey Supreme Court for a final ruling.
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policiesandexpendituresin supportof
gayevents.Theassociation- aright-
wing religiousgroupthatjust endeda .
boycottof theWaltDisneyCompany~
temporarilysuspendedits boycottearlier.
thismonthafterFordacknowledged
receivingfeedbackfrom someof its
concerneddealers.

But Fordalsopubliclyreaffirmedits
anti-discriminationpolicies.

Trying to drawHouston'sGLBT "Thesearepeoplewhoput their
communityto abusinessexpositioncan moneywheretheirmouthis," Towsaid
belike trying to,scoopall of themin- of theautomotivegiant.
nowsfrom LakeHoustonwith ateacup Theexposition- tagged"Empower"
strainer. - is reachingout in anotherwaythis

HOUSTON But for CoyTow,thechallengeOf year.For thefirst time,advertisingdol-

Hill retiring gay activist roasted in style pullingoff suchaneventin thecurrent larsarebeingspentin theHouston
, '.' politicalclimateis importantto every- Chronicle, thecity's only dailynewspa-

served up well-deserved at Pride event one,gayandstraight. : , per.While theeffectivenessof advertis-
More than one hundred close friends and associates gathered June 10 at ,"This conventionis thevehiclet~at)ng in,t~e,~~aig1!t1J!ark~tc~) b~~,eas- ,GAY DOLLAR POWER Coy tow., executive director

Montrose's Club 1415 to enjoy "The Well-Deserved Roast of Ray Hill." " {let~u~getface-to-face":Ith corporat~~~s'llre,dy~t\}t ~.~o~~r st,epf~rw~d,;r ,-' f~rthe Greater Houston GLBT Chamber of
"Ray Hill is the man we all love to hate, or hate to love," said Houston City ;" ,,', whow~f to getour?usm,ess,"heSaId.;;:,,'r., Tow:saId.:>,~'~!~;,'C: ,:; ',: y ': ~ Commerce,is one titthe2riginal founders of

Controller Annise Parker of the man known by many as the "Mayor of Montrose." . TowIStheexecunvedirectorofth~~~., . ~ot ,~l!~(thegro.ups SP°tlSOfSare .Ell)pow.~r,Houston'sa~nuaf gay business expo.
In addition to thanking him for his consistent presence in the struggle for" GreaterHoustonGLBT Chamb~ro! ;,' big n~es l~e ~~10}tte& ~ouche, ,,' , ," ,', " ..,;. ".

GlBT equality, speakers poked fun of Hill's long career as an advocate for adult- "Commerce,a 1O-year-oldorgamzatIo~~, .pruden~a.I-FIn~ncIalandFrito-Lay, "We ore/all~on~um~r~first, hesaid.
oriented businesses and prisoners' rights. ~ thatpromotesbus~- AID'S:FoundatlOnHoustonISon: of 29 Wemakebuym~,~ecI~lOnseve~ day.

Joining Parker on the dais in skewering Hill were Houston City Council candi- d . nessandcultural,, nonprofitgroupson thechambersroster The~~y wa~weregoingto achiev~
date Sue lovell, attorneys Doug Caddy and Jim Skelton and TXTNewsmagazine evelopmentm andaroundt.heHouston of me~bers..p;, , 'c.'" equat,!!ghtsISto have10!~ltyto our
managing editor Nancy Ford. - are~',For,Tow,who~ounts,himself AnissaHjJ~:}hefou~~fion s dev~l- selve~,~d our s~pporters." .

Hill, 62, has said he will retire from full-time activism after chairing the amongthe~hambers founders,that opmentc0o.rdrn.~!,?r,s.~<}shehopes,!gat Ti}eevent":111 also-;fe~tu~easenes
Futures Conference at Empower 2005. Roast attendees were skeptical. meansscopm?~mtnewmembersto find th~expoWIllpr~entnonprofit ~oups. ',' 0t~~eakerson Is~~eslike:~~mg,legal,

" outwheretheystandon workplace WIthanopportunityto reachabig audi-relIgIous andpoliticalactivism.
issuesfor their(iLBT employees. ence. Performers- includingcontemporary-

"Our membersare'verymuchin line "Our fundinghasgonesoawrythat spiritualsingerChristianAndreasonand
with GLBT communityissueslike part- wedon'thavethemoneythatwedid for alternativesinger-songwriterSarah
nersbenefitsandnon-discrimination outreachandotherprograms,"shesaid. Golden- will, providemusicthroughout
workplacepolicies,"Towsaid."It's not > "But it's greatto haveanumbrellalike theweekend:'
just amatterof, 'I wantto dobusiness thisfor theseagenciesandcorporations Empower is scheduledJune 18-19at
with GLBT's.", - to cometogether," "Exhibit Hall B'of the'GeorgeR. Brown

Towcitestherecentattemptedboy- ForTow,providinghelpinongoing Convention Center, 1001Avenida de las

cottby theAmericanFamily ,struggles.liketheAIDS i:pideii'iicand Americas:
, Association-rof.FordMotor Company ',equal rightsfor theGLBT community': ~~::.,:_"-'-_~_-'- _
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Newsbriefs
DALLAS

SMU law professor gets probation for
running down bicyclist who blocked way

Jane Dolkert, a well-known Dallas lesbian and tenured Southern Met.hodist
University law professor, was sentenced by a Dallas County jury on Wednesday to
five years of probation and two years of community service. The same jury on
Tuesday had found Dolkert guilty of aggravated assault after they determined that
she used her car as a deadly weapon when she intentionally struck a bicyclist rid-
ing at White Rock lake.

Dolkert, driving her Volkswagen Passat, struck bicyclist Tommy Thomas,
knocking him under the car and dragging him for several feet. Dolkert told a
police officer investigating the incident that she had merely "tapped" Thomas'
bicycle as he blocked her way, and that th~ incident escalated because Thomas
slowed suddenly.

HOUSTON

Pride interfaith service to include readi~gs
, from Quran and address by Rev. Shockley,

With its theme, "Created good - nothing more, nothing less," the Houston
GlBT Pride Interfaith Worship Service, scheduled at 7 p.m. Sunday, will include the
liturgy and music of numerous faiths, including Christians, Jews, Muslims;,.
Buddhists and Hindus.

Coordinators said that the program will also include readings by the Islamic
poet Rumi and selected verses from the Quran, recited by Hassan Zaidi, founder
of the Houston Chapter of the Al-Fatiha Foundation, a group dedicated to the
Muslim GlBT community. .

The Rev. Madison T. Shockley II, pastor of Pilgrim United Church of Christ' in '
Carlsbad, Calif., will deliver the keynote address, titled "Whaj;s love':Got IoDo .,;,>
With It?"

•• , ,.;-/ .,:;.. 'L:: r,,'. .~l. ••.:

Going for the proud bucks
GlBT chamber gets
busy with Empower
business exposition

By Lorinda Robb
Contributing Writer
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nows from Lake Houston with a teacup The exposition - tagged "Empower"
strainer. - is reaching out in another way this

But for Coy Tow, the challenge of year. For the first time, advertising dol-
pulling off such an event in the current lars are being spent in the Houston
political climate is important to every- Chronicle, the city's only daily newspa-
one, gay and straight. per.While the effectivenessof advertis-

"This convention is the vehicle that ing in,the straight-market can't be meas-
,lets us get face-to-face with corporations 'bred yet, "it's anotQ!!rstep fQrw~d," ,--
who wan! to get our business," he said;". " Tow..said.: , . i~' • ~, :f]'-

Tow is the executive director of the Not all of thegroup's sponsorsate
Greater Houston GLBT Chamber of' big names like Deloitte & Touche,
Commerce, a lO-year-old organization Prudential Financial and Frito-Lay.

that promotes busi" AII5S:Foundation Houston is one of 29
nessand cultural .' nonprofit groups on the chamber's roster

development in and around the Houston of members.
area.For Tow, who counts.himself Anissa Hill, the foundation's devel-
among the chamber's founders, that opment coordinator, said shehopesjhat
means scoping out new members to find the expo will presentnonprofit groups
out where they standon workplace with an opportunity to reach a big audi-

issuesfor their GLBT employees. ence.
"Our members are'very much in line "Our funding has gone so awry that

with GLBT community issueslike part- we don't have the money that we did for
ners benefits and non-discrimination outreach and other programs," shesaid.
workplace policies," Tow said. "It's not "But it's great to have an umbrella like
just a matter of, 'I want to do business 'this for theseagenciesandcorporations
with GLBT's.'" to cometogether," -

Tow cites the recent attemptedboy- For Tow, providing help in ongoing
cott by the American Family struggles like the AIDS epidemic and

. Association of Ford Motor Company equal rights for the GLBT community
over the carmaker's inclusive workplace 'area big part of the chamber'spurpose.
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slowed suddenly,

HOUSTON

Hill, retiring gay activist, roasted in style,
served up well-deserved at Pride event

More than one hundred close friends and associates gathered June 10 at
Montrose's Club 1415 to enjoy "The Well-Deserved Roast of Ray HilL"

"Ray Hill is the man we all love to hate, or hate to love," said Houston City' '.
Controller Annise Parker of the man known by many as the "Mayor of Montrose."

In addition to thanking him for his consistent presence in the struggle for'
GLBTequality, speakers poked fun of Hill's long career as an advocate for adult-
oriented businesses and prisoners' rights.

Joining Parker on the dais in skewering Hill were Houston City Council candi-
date Sue Lovell, attorneys Doug Caddy and Jim Skelton and TXTNewsmagazine
managing editor Nancy Ford.

Hill, 62, has said he will retire from full-time activism after chairing the
Futures Conference at Empower 2005. Roast attendees were skeptical.

RONI GORAOINTXT Newsmagazine

, GAY DOLLAR POWER Coy Tow, executive director
for the Greater Houston GLBT Chamber of
Commerce, is one otthe original founders of
Empo~er, Boustcn'sannual gay business expo.

"We're.all consumers first," he said.
"We make buying decisions every day.
The only way we're going to achieve
equal'!ights is to have loyalty to our-
selvesand our supporters."

The event will also feature a series
of speakerson issueslike aging, legal,
religious and political activism.
Performers - including contemporary-
spiritual singer'Christian Andreason and
alternative singer-songwriter Sarah
Golden - will provide music throughout
the weekend.

Empower is scheduledJune 18-19 at
Exhibit Hall B of the GeorgeR. Brown
ConventionCenter;1001Avenidade las
Americas.

HOUSTON

HOUSTON

Pride intel1aith service to include readings
from Quran and address by Rev.Shockley

With its theme, "Created good - nothing more, nothing less," the Houston
GLBTPride Interfaith Worship Service, scheduled at 7 p.m. Sunday, will include the
liturgy and music of numerous faiths, including Christians, Jews, Muslims,
Buddhists and Hindus.

Coordinators said that the program will also include readings by the Islamic
poet Rumi and selected verses from the Quran, recited by Hassan Zaidi, founder
of the Houston Chapter of the AL-Fatiha Foundation, a group dedicated to the
Muslim GLBTcommunity. ,

The Rev. Madison I Shockley II, pastor of Pilgrim United~hurch of Christ in·
Carlsbad, Calif" will deliver the keynote address, titled "What's Love Got To Do .•..,
With It?"

The service will be held at Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church;'
located at 2025 West 11th Ave, at IC. Jester Boulevard." .

Ib Contact the writer: ioyeehaW@yahoo.com

formulating the ·'GayAgenda'
.Veteran activists gear up

1- forSaturday:s Futures
Co'llfer~nc~ at Empower

LOOKING AHEAD
Sally Huffer,' who
works at Montrose
Counseling Center,
hopes the Futures
Conference will
bring "unity and
community" to
Houston's gay
men, lesbians,
bisexuals and
transgenders.

NANCY FOROnxT
Newsmagazine

",

HOUSTON

Center for AIDSaccepting ,applic~tions
for Project LEAP2005; 35 t9 be enrolled

HIV-positive people who want to get involved in the HIV grant allocation .
process are invited to apply for Project LEAP2005, said representatives from'-
Center for AIDS.

Project LEAP- an acronym for Learning, Empowerment, Advocacy, and
Participation - is rated by people living with AIDS as one of the most compre-
hensive advocacy training programs for HIV-positive individuals in the nation. It
provides graduates with the knowledge and opportunities to get involved in the
community and to serve on the Ryan White Planning Council, coordinators said.

The free training program is scheduled each Wednesday for 17 weeks, begin-
ning July 6 at the Center for AIDS, located at 1407 Hawthorne St. Attendance at all
sessions is required.

Only 35 people will be enrolled. To apply, contact Bernie Vazquez at 713- 527-
8219 or Bernie@centerforaids.org, Applications are also accepted online at
Centerforaids.org/leapapp.pdf.

:.:c.,-

By Lorinda Robb'
Contributing Writer

On Saturday,members of greater
Houston's queer and supportive commu-

,nity will peel off a slice of history to
make their way into the future.

Since December 2004, the
Conference for the Futures of LGTIQA
Residentsof the Houston Metropolitan

Area hasheld
monthly meetings to

prepare an ambitious presentationof the
eight-county region's official gay agen-

da.

The conference has its historical
roots in Town Hall Meeting 1in June
1978.A group of activists and their sup-
porters met at the Astro Arena in
responseto a yearlong battle begun by

Continued, Next Page

Saturday's presentation includes a
49-page document of resolutions that
paint broad strokes for the community's
hopesand plans for concerns such asthe
legal treatment of GLBT families, elder-
ly care, youth and political goals.
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~_ I "Frye. She said that the finished work will be
made available to conference attendees.

"This is now the gay agenda,and it's
extremely important," she said. "Frequently,
the Christianites point hatefully to some mys-
terious agendain a derisive tone."

Montrose Counseling Center is one of the
groups born of the 1978 meeting. Sally
Huffer, the clinic's community projects spe-
cialist, wrote or co-wrote eight of the resolu-
tions regarding inclusion of bisexuals, safe
schools for youth and care for the homeless.

"Just one 'youth concern is that queer
youth are getting kicked out in the streets
with no place to go," she said.

Among her other concerns are removing
the stigma associatedwith those who have
mental health problems, shesaid.

Huffer said her hopes for the event's out-
come are simple. "We needto get together
again to find unity and community," shesaid.

"It will work bestwith the more voices we
have."

But Frye said that sheknows exactly what
will happen during the conference. "We can
now say, 'You want a gay agenda?Well, here
it is. What's your problem?"

The Conference for the Futures of LGB-
TIQA Residents of the Houston Metropolitan
Area will be,held on Saturday from 3 p.m. to
6 p.m.; upstairs from Exhibit Hall B at the
George R. Brown Convention Center, 1001
Avenida de las Americas. The entrancefee is
$10. Arrangements can be made for those
who cannot afford the fee by contacting Ray
Hill at 7l3-523-6969 or
hillray@sbcglobal.net.

From Page 5 .
Anita Bryant's nationwide tirade against
homosexuals.

The 1978 meeting bore fruit with the for-
mation of long-standing organizations like the
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard, Gay Hispanic
Caucus,Montrose Clinic and Montrose
Softball League, coordinators said.

Longtime community activist Ray Hill,
one of the founders of the original meeting
and also one of three main coordinators of
Saturday's event, said that the conference's
purpose is to give birth to upcoming needs
and preparea battle plan for the future of
existing organizations.

"We're now dying of and dealing with
things other than AIDS," Hill said of the
aging community. "There's breastcancer and
physical mobility combined with other con-
cerns."

Hill also said that the community owes
lesbiansa great debt of gratitude for all that
they have done during the AIDS crisis.

The conference, hosted by the Greater
Houston GLBT Chamber of Commerce, will
be Hill's swan song as he stepsaway from
gay activism, he said.

"The Ray Hill that beganin the 1960sand
raised all hell in your face isn't neededany-
more," Hill said. He added that he believes
that all of the resolutions proposedon
Saturday will be passed.

Hill said he intends to concentratehis
efforts on working for reforms in the Texas
prison system.

The conference's document of resolutions
was compiled after the input of volunteers
during the preceding months by attorney and
veteran transgender activist Phyllis Randolph Iln Contact the writer: Loyeehaw@yahoo.com

Lesbian wins San Antonio council seat
Guajardo beats Suniga by 54.8%
margin, becomes Alamo City's
first 'out' council member

By Dennis Vercher
Staff Writer

Elena Guajardo madepolitical history last
week when shebecamethe first out-of-the-
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physical mobility combined with other con-
cerns."

Hill also said that the community owes
lesbians a great debt of gratitude for all that
they have done during the AIDS crisis.

The conference, hosted by the Greater
Houston GLBT Chamber of Commerce, will
be Hill's swan song as he stepsaway from
gay activism, he said.

"The Ray Hill that began in the 1960sand
raised all hell in your face isn't neededany-
more," Hill said. He added that he believes
that all of the resolutions proposedon
Saturday will be passed.

Hill said he intends to concentratehis
efforts on working for reforms in the Texas
prison system.

The conference's document of resolutions
was compiled after the input of volunteers
during the preceding months by attorney and
veteran transgenderactivist Phyllis Randolph
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Huffer said her hopes for the event's out-
come are simple. "We needto get together
again to find unity and community," she said.

"It will work best with the more voices we
have."

But Frye said that sheknows exactly what
will happen during the conference. "We can
now say, 'You want a gay agenda?WeJ.l,here
it is. What's your problem?"

The Conference for the Futures of LGB-
TIQA Residents of the Houston Metropolitan
Area will be held on Saturday from 3 p.m. to
6 p.m., upstairs from Exhibit Hall B at the
George R. Brown Convention Center, 1001
Avenida de las Americas. The entrance fee is
$10. Arrangements can be made for those
who cannot afford the fee by contacting Ray
Hill at 713-523-6969 or
hillray@sbcglobal.net.

IbJ Contact the writer: Loyeehaw@yahoo.com

Lesbian wins San Antonio council seat.
Guajardo beats Suniga by 54.8% I I

margin, becomes Alamo City's
first 'out' council member

By Dennis Vercher
Staff Writer

Elena Guajardo madepolitical history last
week when shebecamethe first out-of-the-
closet lesbian or gay man ever elected to the
SanAntonio City Council.

The 52-year-old retired SouthwesternBell
TelephoneCompany engineer won nearly 55
percent of the 16,250 votes cast in last
Tuesday's runoff election. She defeatedNoel
~ A. Suniga, an immigra-

tion attorney, to claim
the District 7 council seat.The incumbent,
Julian Castro, vacatedthe seatafter serving
two terms in order to run for mayor.

Guajardo said shewas excited about her
victory and the corning opportunity to serve.

"What makes me excited is the makeup of
the new council," Guajardo told the San
Antonio Current. "We have such apotential to '
serve,and for me to be a part of that team is

amazing for me."
Guajardo had emergedfrom the primary

last month as the top vote-getter in District 7,
a large but relatively compact area in north-

MAKING WAVES Elena Guajardo said of her election to
the San Antonio City Council: "For me to be a part of
that team is amazing."

west SanAntonio. But with sevencandidates
in the race, Guajardofailed to win a majority,
requiring 'the runoff election between th~ tap

two vote-getters. .,'.;;,:'.;,
She was endorsedby the Sierra Clu6;~~'!-

National Organization for Women, National, .

Continued, Page 8
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From Page 6
Association of Social Workers, Tejano
Democrats and Stonewall Democrats, along
with severalother groups.

Guajardo earneda bachelor's degreefrom
the University of Texasat Austin and a mas-
ter's degreefrom Our Lady of the Lake
University, a 2,000-studentprivate university
in SanAntonio.

Guajardo's race was also noteworthy for
another reason- it featured the Gay and
Lesbian Victory Fund's first-ever "independ-
ent expenditure campaign."

Since it was establishedin 1991, the
Victory Fund has primarily gatheredcontribu-
tions from gays and lesbians around the coun-
try and contributed them to the campaigns of
selectedout-of-the-closet office-seekerson '
local, stateand national levels.

But in Guajardo's race, the group created
a political committee that operatedindepend-
entiy of Guajardo's campaign. The committee
spent $20,000 to get in touch with voters by
telephone and mail in support of Guajardo,
said Robin Brand, the Victory Fund's vice
president of campaigns and elections.

Including Guajardo, the last three people
elected to the council from District 7 have
been Latino.

The SanAntonio City Council includes a
mayor and 10 council members. Each of the
members is elected from single-member dis-
tricts.

f6 Contact the writer: Vercher@txtnewsmag.com
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PROM ROYALTY King Desire, left, Queen Jasmine. Prince Yvan and Princess
Krystina Vixen, seated, are dressed for a special performance at the 2005
HATCHAlternative Prom.

Dancing queens
and kings

2005's HATCHAlternative Prom
breaks previous attendance records
By Nancy Ford
Staff Writer

Though competing for attendeeswith severalother Pride-
related events,the 2005 HATCH Alternative Prom for youth,
held June 10, was a huge success,coordinators said.

"We broke all the records," said HATCH youth services
worker Deb Murphy. "We had to sendout for more food."

Sally Huffer of the Montrose Counseling Center, which spon-
sors the Houston Area Teen Coalition of Homosexuals, said: "It
was the best prom we ever had.You could barely move."

Now in its 12th year, the prom, held at the Historic Magnolia
Ballroom in downtown Houston, was attendedby nearly 300
people, more than half of of them youths, Murphy said.Adults
attending included volunteers from more than 20 individual and
corporate sponsors.

"We thank all the sponsorsand volunteers who turned out to
help us make sure this was a safe, soberand unforgettable expe-
rience for the youth," Huffer said.

f6 Contact the writer: Nancy@txtnewsmag,com
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spent $20,000 to get in touch with voters by
telephone and mail in support of Guajardo,
said Robin Brand, the Victory Fund's vice
president of campaigns and elections.
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held June 10, was a huge success,coordinators said.
"We broke all the records," said HATCH youth services

worker Deb Murphy. "We had to sendout for more food."
Sally Huffer of the Montrose Counseling Center, which spon-

sors the Houston Area Teen Coalition of Homosexuals, said: "It
was the best prom we ever had.You could barely move."

Now in its 12th year, the prom, held at the Historic Magnolia
Ballroom in downtown Houston, was attendedby nearly 300
people, more than half of of them youths, Murphy said.Adults
attending included volunteers from more than 20 individual and

corporate sponsors.
"We thank all the sponsorsand volunteers who turned out to

help us make sure this was a safe, soberand unforgettable expe-
rience for the youth," Huffer said.
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Transsexual woman accuses San Antonio officer of rape
Police officer placed on
administrative duty pending
outcome of investigation
By Dennis Vercher
Staff Writer

A SanAntonio Police Department officer
was placed on administrative duty last week-

end pending an investigation into an alleged
sexual assaultof a 21-year-old male-to-female
transsexual.

The woman said the alleged incident hap-
penedFriday night as shewas walking home
near Laredo and Zarzamora streets.

According to the woman, the police offi-
cer pulled up next to her and askedif shehad
any outstanding warrants. When the officer
realized the woman had an outstanding traffic

ticket, he told her, "You can go with me or go
to jail," the woman claimed.

The woman got into the patrol car, saying
she feared for her life. The officer drove to a
secludedareaoff Zarzamora Street, the
woman said.

The officer then told the woman to get out
and perform a sex act, shesaid. The officer
then allegedly hit the woman in the face.

"When he punched me in the face, that's

when I knew ifI don't do what he says,he's
going to do really something bad to me," the
police incident report quoted the woman as
saying.

The woman said the officer forced her to
undressand sexually assaultedher.Afterward,
the woman said, the officer dropped her off at
a nearby parking lot.

tJJ Contact the writer: Vercher@txtnewsmag.com

Council disallows combined sales of supplements, prescriptions
Education and certification of
case managers remains thorny
issue for Ryan White group
By Lorinda Robb
Contributing Writer

Last Thursday, the Ryan White Planning
Council, a key player in Houston areaAIDS

policy, voted not to allow
the combined salesof

nutritional supplementsand prescription
drugs.

Leadersof some smaller agenciesearlier
this month expressedfears about the possible
"Wal-Mart-ization" of HIV health care and

HOUSTON

problems of competing with large companies
merging with each other to createa one-stop
shopping environment.

The planning council makes an annual
determination of the needsand priorities of
people living with HIV in the Houston area.
The information goes to the council's CEO,
County Judge Robert Eckels, who eachfall
sendsout grant applications to areaagencies.

Competition for the grant money - this
year 23 agencieswill compete for just over
$19 million - is stiff. Fred Walters, Jr., exec-
utive director of the Houston Buyers Club, a
supplementssupplier, said his agencywill
now be able to apply for Title I money with-
out fear of a huge competitor.

"We love to work with bigger agencies,

but we would have been at the mercy of a
monster," Walters said.

Walters also said that while input from all
agenciesis vital to the needs-assessment
process,he thinks that people working for any
HIV agency should be barred from the coun-
cil and its committees.

The problem of casemanager licensing
and education remains a big issue. Charles
Henley of Harris County's office of HIV serv-
ices said regulations in the CARE Act call for
casemanagersin Title I agenciesto have a
master's degreein an appropriate field and a
state license.

TerenceO'Neill, executive director of
Houston's Amigos Volunteers in Education
and Service, said at last week's council meet-

ing the question of casemanageraccredita-
tion was sent back to committee for review.

He said his concerns over downplaying
the role of service-linkage workers - case
managerswith experiencebut who lack a
master's degreeand license - still stand.
''There is still a vacuum about decisions about
a community-oriented plan for affected peo-
ple," O'Neill said.

Agencies approyedto receive Title I
money get disbursementsfrom March
through the following February. In the year
beginning in 2003, funding increasedfour
percent from the previous year. In 2004, the
area'sagenciessuffered a sevenpercent cut.

tb Contact the writer: Loyeehaw@yahoo.com
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Adult video s
Dalton to be released a~
3-month rehab progra
will remain on supervisi

By David Webb
Staff Correspondent

The TexasBoard of Pardonsand Pard
paroled adult video star Mark Daltonl
officials announced.

Dalton will be releasedon supervisiof
he hascompleted a three-month rehabili
program, said Mike Viesca, director of 1
information for the board. Dalton will r1
on supervision until Nov. 1,2009.

Statelaw forbids making public the te

Dalton's parole until he completes the rei
itation program, Viesca added.

A two-member panel of the parole
made the decision on May 30.

Dalton, whose real name is Jeramy l
Sons, was serving a five-year sentenc~
prison near Palestine for possessionof ~
trolled substance.

His latest video, SuperSoaked,was reE
while he was in prison. .

Jan Milstead, a former Dallasite '"":
director of production for Falcon Studios

that Dalton's video
drawn widespreadinl

"It is the Paris Hilton video of gay I
Milstead said in an e-mail message.

Sons' father, Mark Sons,said he expec
son to enter the rehabilitation program or
1 and to be releasedabout 90 days later.

Sons said he and his wife would rather
their son home immediately, but addec
they are grateful for the board's decision.
said they have visited Dalton every week
he was incarcerated at the Gurney Unit (
TexasDepartment of Criminal Justice.

"At least it's the light at the end of the

nel," said Sons.
Sons has said the believes Dalton was
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this month expressedfears about the possible
"Wal-Mart-ization" of HIV health care and
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problems of competing with large companies
merging with each other to createa one-stop
shopping environment.

The planning council makes an annual
determination of the needsand priorities of
people living with HIV in the Houston area.
The information goes to the council's CEO,
County Judge Robert Eckels, who each fall
sendsout grant applications to areaagencies.

Competition for the grant money - this
year 23 agencieswill compete for just over
$19 million - is stiff. Fred Walters, Jr., exec-
utive director of the Houston Buyers Club, a
supplementssupplier, said his agency will
now be able to apply for Title I money with-
out fear of a huge competitor.

"We love to work with bigger agencies,

but we would have been at the mercy of a
monster," Walters said.

Walters also said that while input from all
agenciesis vital to the needs-assessment
process,he thinks that people working for any
HIV agency should be barred from the coun-
cil and its committees.

The problem of casemanager licensing
and education remains a big issue. Charles
Henley of Harris County's office of HIV serv-
ices said regulations in the CARE Act call for
casemanagersin Title I agenciesto have a
master's degreein an appropriate field and a
state license.

TerenceO'Neill, executive director of
Houston's Arnigos Volunteers in Education
and Service, said at last week's council meet-

ing the question of casemanageraccredita-
tion was sent back to committee for review.

He said his concerns over downplaying
the role of service-linkage workers - case
managerswith experiencebut who lack a
master's degreeand license - still stand.
''There is still a vacuum about decisions about
a community-oriented plan for affected peo-
ple," O'Neill said.

Agencies appro~edto receiveTitle I
money get disbursementsfrom March
through the following February. In the year
beginning in 2003, funding increasedfour
percent from the previous year. In 2004, the
area'sagenciessuffered a sevenpercent cut.
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information for the board. Dalton will I
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A two-member panel of the parole
made the decision on May 30.
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prison near Palestine-for possessionof
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Adult video star granted parole
Dalton to be released after
3-month rehab program,
will remain on supervision

By David Webb
Staff Correspondent

The TexasBoard of Pardonsand Parole has
paroled adult video star Mark Dalton, state
officials announced.

Dalton will be releasedon supervision once
he has completed a three-month rehabilitation
program, said Mike Viesca, director of public
information for the board. Dalton will remain
on supervision until Nov. 1,2009.

Statelaw forbids making public the terms of
Dalton's parole until he completes the rehabil-
itation program, Viesca added.

A two-member panel of the parole board
made the decision on May 30.

Dalton, whose real name is Jeramy James
Sons, was serving a five-year sentence at a
prison near Palestine for possessionof a con-
trolled substance.

His latestvideo, Super Soaked,was released
while he was in prison.

Jan Milstead, a former Dallasite who is
director of production for Falcon Studios, said
~ that Dalton's video has
~ drawn widespreadinterest.

"It is the Paris Hilton video of gay porn,"
Milstead said in an e-mail message.

Sons' father, Mark Sons,said he expectshis
son to enter the rehabilitation program on July
1 and to be releasedabout 90 days later.

Sonssaid he and his wife would rather have
their son home immediately, but added that
they are grateful for the board's decision. Sons
said they have visited Dalton every week since
he was incarcerated at the Gurney Unit of the
TexasDepartment of Criminal Justice.

"At least it's the light at the end of the tun-
nel," said Sons.

Sonshas said the believes Dalton was treat-
ed unfairly by the Denton County justice sys-

Jeramy James Sons Adult video star known as Mark
Dalton will be released on supervision once he has com-
pleted a three-month rehabilitation program.

Prosecutors have not returned numerous
messagesleft about the case.

State District Judge Carmen Rivera Worley
revoked Dalton's probation last November on
a 2001 conviction for possessing GHB. She
made the decision after Dalton's former girl-
friend testifed that he had assaultedher.

Dalton denied that he assaultedthe woman
and claimed that she filed the assault charge
against him becauseshe was angry over their
breakup. The girlfriend has maintained in
interviews that shewas assaulted.

The assault charge against Dalton was dis-
missed after his probation was revoked. The
girlfriend told prosecutors that she did not
want to pursue the assault charges, but they
continued to pressfor the probation revocation.

In addition to his conviction for possessing
GHB, Dalton has severalconvictions for driv-
ing under the influence and failing to wear a
seatbelt.

Call the American Cancer Society
for:

00. _ ••••
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Dalton will be releasedon supervision once

he has completed a three-month rehabilitation
program, said Mike Viesca, director of public
information for the board. Dalton will remain
on supervision until Nov. 1,2009.

Statelaw forbids making public the terms of
Dalton's parole until he completes the rehabil-
itation program, Viesca added.

A two-member panel of the parole board
made the decision on May 30.

Dalton, whose real name is Jeramy James
Sons, was serving a five-year sentence at a
prison near Palestine for possessionof a con-
trolled substance.

His latestvideo, Super Soaked,was released
while he was in prison.

Jan Milstead, a former Dallasite who is
director of production for Falcon Studios, said

that Dalton's video has
drawn widespreadinterest.

"It is the Paris Hilton video of gay porn,"
Milstead said in an e-mail message.

Sons' father, Mark Sons,said he expectshis
son to enter the rehabilitation program on July
1 and to be releasedabout 90 days later.

Sonssaid he and his wife would rather have
their son home immediately, but added that
they are grateful for the board's decision. Sons
said they havevisited Dalton every week since
he was incarcerated at the Gurney Unit of the
TexasDepartment of Criminal Justice.

"At least it's the light at the end of the tun-
nel," said Sons.

Sonshas said the believes Dalton was treat-
ed unfairly by the Denton County justice sys-

tem.
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Jeramy James Sons Adult video star known as Mark
Dalton will be released on supervision once he has com-
pleted a three-month rehabilitation program.

Prosecutors have not returned numerous
messagesleft about the case.

State District Judge Carmen Rivera Worley
revoked Dalton's probation last November on
a 2001 conviction for possessing GHB. She
made the decision after Dalton's former girl-
friend testifed that he had assaultedher.

Dalton denied that he assaultedthe woman
and claimed that she filed the assault charge
against him becauseshe was angry over their
breakup. The girlfriend has maintained in
interviews that shewas assaulted.

The assault charge against Dalton was dis-
missed after his probation was revoked. The
girlfriend told prosecutors that she did not
want to pursue the assault charges, but they
continued to pressfor the probation revocation.

In addition to his conviction for possessing
GHB, Dalton has severalconvictions for driv-
ing under the influence and failing to wear a
seatbelt.
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-----------national news-----------
By Ann Rostow

Court rules against gay marriage plaintiffs

- .,

Lesbian witch files federal suit against Michigan
Case could jeopardize future challenge to Mi~higan's constitutional amend- Nebraska and do not make sensein the;con-

r ff t" GLBT "ty ment. Olson, 48, filed suit in U.S. District text of a caseagainst Michigan. The most
ru Ings a ec Ing communi Court in Kalamazoo, using a complaint with egregious is surely the cut-and-pastereference

and shows danger of 'rogue' suits large sections copied word-for-word'fromthe 1 to two of the Nebraska plaintiffs, who are
2003 Nebraska lawsuit. inadvertently presentedas a typical Michigan

Unfortunately, Ols~n overlooked the fact same-sexcouple.
that Nebraska's amendment is phrasedvery JessieOlson is also the plaintiff in the
differently from-Michigan's. Among other case,along with her partner, TabithaA
distinctions. Nebraska's ::Imp.nnmp.nt ~:ino-lp.~ P1!lt~ll

NECESSARY LOSSES? Lambda Legal's Marriage Project
director, David Buckel, says lower court losses are "typi~
cal" in major civil rights cases.

By Ann Rostow
Senior Staff Writer

When a zav rights lawsuit catchesthe

Divided decision in case;
New Jersey's Supreme
Court to make final ruling
By Ann Rostow
Senior Staff Writer

A New Jerseystate appellate court finally
weighed in on the Garden State's same-sex
marriage case,issuing a ruling in favor of the
stateThesday.

The three-judge panel split 2-1, delivering
three opinions: the 35-page majority opinion
by Judge StephenSkillman, a nine-page con-
currence by JudgeAnthony Parrilla and a 31-
page dissentby Judge Donald G. Collester.

The casewill be immediately appealedto
the New JerseySupremeCourt, which will
have the final word.

As was the casein Massachusetts,New
Jersey's freedom-to-marry lawsuit was filed

~ in state court and involves
only questions of state

law. The decision of the state supre~e court
will be final, and may not be appealedto the
U.S. Supreme Court.

David Buckel, the Marriage Project direc-
tor at Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund, said lower court losses were "typical"
in major civil rights cases,and the ruling

brings the litigation one stepcloser to its final
resolution. Nonetheless, the appellate.Nio~'s'is
something of a departure from recent results
in other states.

Although lower courts did indeed rule
against same-sexcouples in Vermont and
Massachusetts,lately more of the early
rounds have brought victories for the GLBT
plaintiffs. In the last 10 months, for example,
courts in Oregon, Washington, New York and
California have ruled in favor of same-sex
couples.

In Oregon, the state SupremeCourt was >
obliged to retain the definition of rriwTIag~as'
a man-woman pairing thanks to the consi:itu,,~?
tional amendmentpassedby voters in ;,~
November. The casein Washington was ., "

arguedbefore the state SupremeCourt last
March, and a ruling is expectedthis year.As
for New York.and California, both those cases
are headedfor stateappellate courts, but like
New Jersey's litigation, they will eventually
be decided by their respectivesupremecourts.

. Although other same-sexmarriage cases
are underway, thesefour are the most
advanc!:l~kN'@wJerseynow falls into line
behind<W.:lShingtonas one of the two states
most li!W1yf9 follow Massachusettsin equal-
izing ~;i'frlage laws. Fqt;now, Massachusetts
has a siarute'blocking cOllplesfrom out of
statefrom receiving marrillge licenses,but

presumablyneither W~l1ngton nor New

Jerseywould bar nonresidentsfrom marrying
within their borders.

As for the opinions from the appellate
court, Judge Skillman relied on familiar con-
voluted reasoning to determine that, because
marriage is by definition a union of a man
and a woman, gay couples are not being
denied a fundamental right by being exclud-
ed. Judge Skillman cited two recent state
appellate court rulings in support of his posi-
tion, both involving rogue casesfiled in
Indiana andArizona. Skillman and Judge
Parrilla also construed marriage as a social
infrastructure for the promotion of child-rear-
ing.

"What SarahLael and her partner lack and.
seekmay be summed up in the word dignity,"
wrote minority JudgeCollester in reference to
two of the plaintiffs. "But there is more they
will gain from lawful marriage. That some-
thing else goes to the essenceof marriage and
is probably best left to poets rather than
judges. It is the reasonthat people do get
married. For marriage changeswho you are.
It gives stability, legal protection and recogni-
tion by fellow citizens. It provides a unique
meaning to everyday life, for legally, person-
ally and spiritually a married person is never
really alone. Few would chooselife different-
ly."

b Contact the writer: Ann@txtnewsmag.com

Couples" meetup group.
Michigan's constitutional amendment, like

its 17 cousins in other states,is nothing to
sneezeat. Earlier this year,Attorney General
Mike Cox wrote an opinion telling the city of
Kalamazoo that a domestic partner plan that
categorized people on the basis ofsexual ori-
entation would now be illegal. In response,
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NECESSARYLOSSES? Lambda Legal's Marriage Project
director, David Buckel, says lower court losses are "typi-
cal" in major civil rights cases.

By Ann Rostow
Senior Staff Writer

When a gay rights lawsuit catchesthe
American Civil Liberties Union and the
Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund
by surprise, it's generally not a good sign.
Lawyers with serious civil rights strategies
consult with the nation's experts in gay rights
litigation. When court casesappearout of the
blue, filed by individuals on their own initia-
tive, the potential for bad rulings is magnified.
The damagefrom anti-gay rulings, in turn,

can increaseexponential-
ly as one conservative

court leanson the previous court's opinion
ike a crutch.

The phenomenon of rogue casesis bad
mough when they break out in statecourts.
-ederal suits are even worse. The GLBT legal
:ommunity has only filed one federal mar-
iage case,and that is a highly specific chal-
engeto Nebraska's anti-gay-marriage consti-
utional amendment. But last week, a woman
lamedJessieOlson launched her own federal

MICHIGAN
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I I ••""6' •••••au Vii UIC'"\!J4IUC:~" same=sex I eanrornIa'tlave "lIeu In'favor or-same-sex I tlon;-oorn:mVOlvntg rogue easesmec In
Indiana andArizona. Skillman and Judge
Parrilla also construedmarriage as a social
infrastructure for the promotion of child-rear-
ing.

"What SarahLael and her partner lack and
seekmay be summed up in the word dignity,"
wrote minority JudgeCollester in reference to
two of the plaintiffs. "But there is more they
will gain from lawful marriage. That some-
thing else goes to the essenceof marriage and
is probably best left to poets rather than
judges. It is the reasonthat people do get
married. For marriage changeswho you are.
It gives stability, legal protection and recogni-
tion by fellow citizens. It provides a unique
meaning to everyday life, for legally, person-
ally and spiritually a married person is never
really alone. Few would choose life different-
ly."

marriage case,issuing a ruling in favor of the
stateThesday.

The three-judge panel split 2-1, delivering
three opinions: the 35-page majority opinion
by Judge StephenSkillman, a nine-pagecon-
currence by JudgeAnthony Parrilla and a 31-
page dissentby Judge Donald G. Collester.

The casewill be immediately appealedto
the New JerseySupreme Court, which will
have the final word.

As was the casein Massachusetts,New
Jersey's freedom-to-marry lawsuit was filed

GDJmiI in statecourt and involves
only questions of state

law. The decision of the state supremecourt
will be final, and may not be appealedto the
U.S. SupremeCourt.

David Buckel, the Marriage Project direc-
tor at Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund, said lower court losseswere "typical"
in major civil rights cases,and the ruling

Lesbian witch files federal suit against Michigan
Case _could jeopardize future
rulings affecting GLBT community
and shows danger of 'rogue' suits

challenge to Michigan's constitutional amend-
ment. Olson, 48, filed suit in U.S. District
Court in Kalamazoo, using a complaint with
large sectionscopied word-for-word-ftom the
2003 Nebraska lawsuit.

Unfortunately, Olson overlooked the fact
that Nebraska's amendment is phrasedvery
differently from.Micbigan's. Among other
distinctions, Nebraska's amendment singles
out same-sexcouples and specifically outlaws
domestic partnerships,civil unions, and other
legal ties between gay and lesbian couples.
Michigan's constitutional amendment simply
defines marriage as a union between a man
and a woman.

Olson also ignored the fact that
Nebraska's amendment was in force for three
years before Lambda and the ACLU filed
·their lawsuit. By that time, the amendment
had demonstrably kept gay men and lesbians
from participating in the political process.In
fact, a proposed bill that would have allowed
survivors to make funeral arrangementsfor
their partners had been pulled thanks to the
amendment.By contrast, the Michigan
amendment is only sevenmonths old and has
not yet affected the community's ability to
lobby the Legislature.

There are many other passagesin the pla-
giarized complaint that apply directly to

couples.
In Oregon, the stateSupreme Court was

obliged to retain the definition of marriage as.
a man-woman pairing thanks to the constitu-j,
tional amendmentpassedby voters in -~"
November. The casein Washington was
argued before the stateSupremeCourt last
March, and a ruling is expectedthis year.As
for New York.and California, both those cases
are headedfor stateappellate courts, but like
New Jersey's litigation, they will eventually
be decided by their respectivesupremecourts.

. Although other same-sexmarriage cases
are underway, thesefour are the most
advanc¢(kNfW Jerseynow falls into line
behind Washington as one of the two states
most l~t?iy ~ofollow Massachusettsin equal-
izing ~afriage laws. For-now, Massachusetts
has a statute'blocking couples from out of
state from receiving marriage licenses,but
presumably neither Washingron nor New

Nebraska and do not make sensein the-con-
text of a caseagainstMichigan. The most
egregious is surely the cut-and-pastereference

- to two of the Nebraska plaintiffs, who are
inadvertently presentedas a typical Michigan
same-sexcouple.

JessieOlson is also the plaintiff in the
case,along with her partner,Tabitha A.
Flatau.

Olson is signed up for a number of local
"meetup" groups, including the Grand Rapids

The phenomenon of
rogue cases is bad
enough when they break
out in state courts.

vampires, the witches, the pagans,the "mag-
ickal" group, and the Wiccans. Olson
describesherself as a "left-hand practitioner,
with "more that 30 yearsof study & practice
[and a] large collection of texts and gri-
moires." A "grimoire" is a magical workbook,
or book of spells. Olson signed up for all the
groups on May 9 of this year, when she and
Flatau alsojoined the "Michiana OUT GLBT

;h Contact the writer: Ann@txtnewsmag.com

Couples" meetup group.
Michigan's constitutional amendment, like

its 17 cousins in other states,is nothing to
sneezeat. Earlier this year,Attorney General
Mike Cox wrote an opinion telling the city of
Kalamazoo that a domestic partner plan that
categorized people on the basis of sexual ori-
entation would now be illegal. In response,
the ACLU filed suit in statecourt to clarify
the scopeof the amendment.Nevertheless,a
federal lawsuit - if bungled - risks creating
a bad precedent that in this casecould expand
throughout the jurisdiction of the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit (Michigan,
Ohio, Tennesseeand Kentucky), influence
other federal appellate courts, and maybe
even wind up before the U.S. SupremeCourt.

Any federal court opinion that allows
stateslike Michigan to amend gays and les-
bian out of their constitutions ~ould clearly
be a disaster for GLBT people, just as a rul-
ing in favor of the ACLU and Lambda in
Nebraska would be a powerful blow to the
growing number of stateswith anti-gay-mar-
riage amendments.That casewon a lower
court victory last month and is now heading
to a showdown before the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Eighth Circuit.

;h Contact the writer: Ann@txtnewsmag.com
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Newsbriefs
NEW YORK STATE

'Don't ask' opponents pick up
new allies amid recruitment woes

NEWYORK- Critics of the military's "don't ask, don't
tell" policy are gaining new allies, including a few conserva-
tive congressman and a West Point professor, as the military
fails to meet recruitment goals since the beginning of the
war with Iraq.

As part of their strategy, opponents of the policy are
now highliglTting the ongoing struggles of Army and Marine
recruiters. The Servicemembers Defense Network says in a
new report that the military is involuntarily discharging
highly trained specialists, including combat engineers and
linguists capable of speaking Arabic and Farsi, while the
Pentagon is facing "extreme challenges in recruiting and
retaining troops."

Still, neither the White House nor the Pentagon has
given any indication that they will drop their longstanding
support for the policy, adopted in 1993 as a compromise
between the Clinton administration and Congress. The polio-
cy requires gays who acknowledge their orienation to be dis-
charged.

PENNNSYlVANIA

Book is slammed for a theme
of religion's role in secular life

PHILADELPHIA-In a county where a courthouse
plaque of the Ten Commandments led to a long battle in the
federal courts, a new summer reading program is causing a
controversy about the role of religion in secular life. Critics
contend that Missing Heaven, the book chosen for the new
Chester County reading program, has faith in God as a cen-
tral theme. At least two groups have voiced concerns about
the choice, and co4nty commissioners - who first endorsed
the selection - apologized, saying they had not read it and
were not fully versed on the subject line.

Opposition to a one-book program selection is unusual
but not unheard of, according to the American Library
Association. In Salt Lake last year, some objected to a book
choice because it contained profanity. In EI Paso, some
readers refused to attend a "meet the author" event
because the novelist was gay,

James B. Norton, head of the library system's board of
directors, said the board stands behind its choice, But the
Freethought Society of Greater Philadelphia and the Anti-
Defamation League said that Missing Heaven and questions
posed in an accompanying discussion guide have an inap-

WASHINGTON STATE

Court novice wins permission to
circulate petitions on West

SPOKANE,Wash. - A churchgoing single mom and
unemployed florist has succeeded in getting a judge to
approve a recall petition seeking the ouster of Spokane
Mayor Jifn West when others wouldn't touch the issue
because of West's political clout.

A political novice, Shannon Sullivan on Monday argued
her case without a lawyer - frequently apologizing to the
court for her lack of legal acumen - and nevertheless suc-
ceeded in getting a judge to approve a recall petition.

In the process, Sullivan bested three lawyers hired to
protect the mayor from fallout from a sex scandal that
includes accusations of molestations of teenage boys nearly
30 years ago and accusations that he recently pursued
Internet trysts with young men.

Visiting Benton County Superior Court Judge Craig J.
Matheson threw out two recall charges - that West had
used city computers to access a gay chat room on the
Internet and had behaved in a way that hurt the city's repu-
tation.

But he approved the charge that West offered municipal
internships to young men as a way of manipulating them
into having sex.

Judge Matheson said that issue should be put before
voters.

"That, to my mind, is an improper use of the office," the
judge said.

West has denied breaking any laws, although he
acknowledged having relationships with adult males. He
said late Monday he was conferring with his lawyers about
whether to appeal the ruling that the recall can proceed to
the signature-gathering phase.

The furor over West began in early May when The
Spokesman-Review newspaper published allegations that
West, a conservative Republican who consistently opposed
gay rights legislation while in the state Legislature, sexually
molested two boys nearly three decades ago when he was a
sheriff's deputy and Boy Scouts leader. It also alleged that
he visited Internet chat rooms for dates and sexually
harassed a young man he recommended for a city job.

Sullivan filed recall documents on May 9, then filed
again May 18 after a procedural error voided her initial work.

"I did it for my nine-year-old son and the youth of
Spokane," Sullivan said. "I teach my son to respect authori-
ty. I don't think this mayor is a good role model."

The Justice Department and an independent panel

national I

Vermont, Virgil
over jurisdicti~
When civil union dissolved,
Vermont court took charge;
Virginia says action impropel
By Ann Rostow
Senior Staff Writer

The most widely watched lesbian custc
casecontinues in Virginia andVermont,
where two women have found themselves
a battle of stateversus state,

Last week, Gay and Lesbian Advocates
and Defenders filed a brief before the
Vermont Supreme Court, asking the justice
to rule againstborn-again Christian and fol
~ mer lesbian Lisa Millel
~ Jenkins. Miller-Jenkins

has askedthe state's top COUlt to throw ou
severalfamily court rulings that recognize
parental rights of her former civil union p
ner, JanetMiller-Jenkins, Lisa is presently
contempt of court, having ignored the varii
orders of the Vermont judge.

To make a long story short, the two
women met in Virginia in 1997, and travel
to Vermont in 2000 to obtain a civil union!

Jaime J. Vasquez, D.O.

2929Welborn Street
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PHILADELPHIA-In a county where a courthouse
plaque of the Ten Commandments led to a long battle in the
federal courts, a new summer reading program is causing a
controversy about the role of religion in secular life. Critics
contend that Missing Heaven, the book chosen for the new
Chester County reading program, has faith in God as a cen-
tral theme. At least two groups have voiced concerns about
the choice, and county commissioners - who first endorsed
the selection - apologized, saying they had not read it and
were not fully versed on the subject line.

Opposition to a one-book program selection is unusual
but not unheard of, according to the American Library
Association. In Salt Lake last year, some objected to a book
choice because it contained profanity. In EI Paso, some
readers refused to attend a "meet the author" event
because the novelist was gay.
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prdtecffne mayor ffOmfaliOITt from a sex scancrarmat
includes accusations of molestations of teenage boys nearly
30 years ago and accusations that he recently pursued
Internet trysts with young men.

Visiting Benton County Superior Court Judge Craig J.
Matheson threw out two recall charges - that West had
used city computers to access a gay chat room on the
Internet and had behaved in a way that hurt the city's repu-
tation.

But he approved the charge that West offered municipal
internships to young men as a way of manipulating them
into having sex.

Judge Matheson said that issue should be put before
voters.

"That, to my mind, is an improper use of the office," the
judge said.

West has denied breaking any laws, although he
acknowledged having relationships with adult males. He
said late Monday he was conferring with his lawyers about
whether to appeal the ruling that the recall can proceed to
the signature-gathering phase.

The furor over West began in early May when The
Spokesman-Review newspaper published allegations that
West, a conservative Republican who consistently opposed
gay rights legislation while in the state Legislature, sexually
molested two boys nearly three decades ago when he was a
sheriff's deputy and Boy Scouts leader. It also alleged that
he visited Internet chat rooms for dates and sexually
harassed a young man he recommended for a city job.

Sullivan filed recall documents on May 9, then filed
again May 18 after a procedural error voided her initial work.

"I did it for my nine-year-old son and the youth of
Spokane," Sullivan said. "I teach my son to respect authori-
ty. I don't think this mayor is a good role model."

The Justice Department and an independent panel
appointed by the city attorney are looking into the miscon-
duct and misuse of office allegations.
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Vermont, Virginia courts wrangle
over jurisdiction in custody case
When civil union dissolved,
Vermont court took charge;
Virginia says action improper

By Ann Rostow
Senior Staff Writer

The most widely watched lesbian custody
casecontinues in Virginia and Vermont,
where two women have found themselvesin
a battle of stateversus state.

Last week, Gay and Lesbian Advocates
and Defenders filed a brief before the
Vermont SupremeCourt, asking thejustices
to rule against born-again Christian and for-
~ mer lesbian Lisa Miller-
~ Jenkins. Miller-Jenkins

has askedthe state's top court to throw out
several family court rulings that recognize the
parental lights of her former civil union part-
ner, JanetMiller-Jenkins. Lisa is presently in
contempt of court, having ignored the various
orders of the Vermont judge.

To make a long story short, the two
women met in Virginia in 1997, and traveled
to Vermont in 2000 to obtain a civil union.

Jaime J. Vasquez, D.O.:

2929 Welborn Street

Serving our
communitvfor

Lisa becamepregnant through artificial
insemination, and their daughter was born in
April, 2002. A few months later, they moved
to Vermont so that their civil union and the
accompanying family legal rights would be in
force. But the following fall, the women
broke up. Lisa took the baby back to Virginia,
while Janetstayed in Vermont to dissolve
their civil union. By doing so, the Vermont
court took jurisdiction of the entire separa-
tion, including the matters of visitation and
custody.

Although the women startedout cooperat-
ing, they grew hostile, and Lisa askeda
Virginia court to wrest jurisdiction away from
Vermont, basedon Virginia's "defense of
marriage" laws. Last August, the Virginia
court agreed,and the stagewas set for a con-
test that may eventually pit the Vermont
SupremeCourt against the Virginia Supreme
Court. If conflict were to continue between
the two states,the only the U.S. Supreme
COUltcould sort it out, making this dispute
potentially historical. Still, there's a long road
to travel before such a scenarioevolves.

IbJ Contact the writer: Ann@txtnewsmag.com
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Pride Week Checklist
1bings , needto buY tbis week:
o Mollywood Super Sale Merchandise

o Pride &ifts for My friends
o MoUywood1-Shlrts
o Pride Decorations for My Mome
o Sexy swimwear from MoUywood

o Pride Stickerso the eest Party SupplieSfrom Hollywood
o Pride Jewelry for Myself and for &ifts
o Mot Munky Underwear at MoUywood

o Pride flags for Mome..Cat and Parade
o MoUywood'Sfinest Summer fashions

o Pride Pet Accessorieso Moftest Party Music at MoUywood

o Stock up on Lube and Condoms s:

o Vitamins and supplements
o Dinner with friends at MoUywood

Vietnamese Restaurant
C Delicious Desserts and Drinks at

MoUywood Book and Cafe
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CELEBRATEPRIDE WEEK WITH US AT
HOLLYWOOD SUPER CENTER

STOP IN ALL THIS WEEK AND ENJOY
SUPER SAVINGS ON ALL ADULT VHS AND

MANY, MANY OTHER SELEOED ITEMS.

SUPER SALES THIS WEEK
TO CELEBRATE PRIDE!
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Spokane Mayor Jim West: born again, still gay
At the end of each of their daily online

newsletters,Focus on the Family puts in a lit-
tle quotation. A few weeks ago I was struck
by their selection of a remark by Benjamin
Franklin: "Where liberty is, there is my coun-
try."

The nerve! This from a group that tries
relentlessly to cram America's exuberant
social corpus into a corset
of Victorian morals on
abstinence,G-rated televi-
sion, banal movies, prim
cheerleaders,goody-two-
shoesteenagers,bland
books and alcohol-free
Sunday socials. Not to
mention the fact that
Franklin himself was a
Deist, like most of the
founding fathers, believing
that God createdthe uni-
verse and then had nothign
further to do with it.
Franklin even had his . Ann Rostow
doubts about whether

. Jesus,whose philosophy he admired, was
actually divine. As for that question, he wrote
pragmatically to Ezra Stiles a month before
his death: "I think it needlessto busy myself
with that now, when I expect soon an
Opportunity of knowing the Truth with less
Trouble."

Anyway, I ignored the hypocrisy until this
week, when I encountereda citation from
Judge Learned Hand, who said: "Liberty lies
in the heartsof men and women; when it dies
there, no constitution, no law, no court can
saveit."

Are theseFocus on the Family people
reading or thinking about their selected
quotes?Do they imagine that they and their
narrow-minded, judgmental, restrictive agen-
da representstanding up for "liberty?" Have
they checked a dictionary lately? It makes me
want to scream.

0111'1' nrirln

and move to San Francisco, "where your
lifestyle is accepted."

Aside from the fact that SanFrancisco is
not too crazy about alleged pedophilia, the
city that knows how has also neverbeen big
on (proven) nutcasenarcissistic sociopaths
like our friend Mr. Mayor. West wrote the cit-
izen a rambling, self-serving reply, filled with

talk of seeingthe light and
finding the Lord.

"I've decided to fill the
emptiness in my life that I
was trying to fill through
other meanswith a relation-
ship with God," he wrote.
Are you nauseatedyet?
"I'm also leading the senior
staff of the city of Spokane
to new heights and demand-
ing results on a fast track."
Oh yeah, right, as we used
to say in the ' 80s.

Among other things,
West is accusedof repeated-
ly sodomizing a 12-year-old

boy about 25 years ago, and he is suspected
of other molestations - all of which he
denies.This year, he was caught soliciting
teenageboys for datesand offering them
internships at city hall- which he doesn't
deny, although he saysthe internships were
not offered in exchangefor sexual favors.
Certainly not.

He ignored calls for his resignation, ini-
tially posing as a heroic but tragically flawed
gay man in the fashion of former New Jersey
Governor Jim McGreevey. That hasn't
worked, so it seemsas if he has switched per-
sonasand is now trying the Sackcloth and
Ashes strategy.Whatever he's doing, it's been
going on too long for my taste,and it sounds
like the powers that be in Spokanewant him
the hell out aswell. Oh, and last Monday a
judge approved a recall effort so Spokaners
can start circulating petitions.

Meanwhile, in other (alleged) pedophilia
news, what do you make of Michael Jackson?

the lower house in order to become law. In
other international news, a neighborhood,
council has banned rainbow flags from
London's gay Soho district, prompting
London Mayor Ken Livingstone to call the
councilors "Neanderthals." And two kittens
peed on a fax machine in the Japanesecity of
Kobe, causing a spontaneousfire that dam-
agedtwo rooms in a house,Reuters reports.

"If you have a cat or a dog, for that mat-
ter, be careful where they urinate," advised
fireman Masahito Oyabu. "Especially keep
them away from electrical appliancesand
wires.":

The kittens "quickly ran to safety," the
wire service said.

Eyes on Wisconsin
Here's something. Democrats in

Wisconsin threatenedto take the Coalition for
America's Families to court over false and
misleading advertising that targeted Governor
Jim Doyle. The television ads, which were
eventually pulled for lack of funds, said that
Doyle raised hunting and fishing fees "to give
partners of gay stateemployees free health
insurance." In fact, Doyle urged lawmakers to
add partners to the stateuniversity insurance
plan, but the GOP-Ied legislature declined.
But had they agreedwith Doyle, the benefits
would not have been free and they would not
have beenpaid for by fishing or hunting fees.

That reminds me that for two months I
have avoided covering of big lawsuit against
Wisconsin, filed by the ACLU, that seeks
domestic partner benefits for stateworkers. At

one point, the aforementioned Legislature
decided that the Democratic attorney general,
Peg Lautenschlager,could not be relied upon
to defend properly the state'shabit of dis-
crimination, so they hired someright wing
extremist legal group to representthe state! I
can't remember how they managedto do that.
Doesn't really sound kosher.

OK. I looked it up. A cohort of conserva-
tive lawmakers have convinced the Alliance
Defense Fund to representthem for free, and
to petition the court to let the legislature inter-
vene in the defense.So, we'll see.At any rate,
I apologize for avoiding this story, but I had
too many lawsuits and too little time.

Before we leave Madison, you should
keep an eye on the stateLegislature and seeif
they advancethe anti-gay constitutional
amendment that passedlast session.In
Wisconsin, amendmentshave to passtwo
consecutive sessionsin order to go before
voters.

Czech it out
Oh. I forgot to include the news that the

prime minister of the Czech Republic favors a
registered partnership bill, and that the
European Parliament voted to support a posi-
tion paper that, among other things, urged the
entire European Union to recognize legal
same-sexmarriages.

I got distracted from international news by
the incident with the naughty kittens and the
fax machine. Understandably so.

ibJ Contact the writer: Ann@txtnewsmag,com

Is it time
With hate-filled Republicans
simpering Democrats and m
a single right to lose, it's tim

By Robin Tyler
Special Contributor

I quit the team organizing the 2000
Millennium March on Washington then
watched as our community ripped one anc
er apart.

I swore I would never call for another
LGBT march. I came away from that deb:
swearing I would never again get caught
between the insanity of the politically con
left, on the one hand, and the need for ma
organizations to dominate, control and fin:
cially gain from any and every event.

At the beginning of march organizing,
watched Elizabeth Birch, then the preside]
of the Human Rights Campaign, get caugl
up'in' what escalatedinto a screamingargt
ment with Kerry Lobel, then the executive
director of National Gay & Lesbian Task
Force. It gave me the first indication that I
not want to be caught in the crossfire of
major egos.

I went on to happily co-found
StopDrLaura.com, and then, to work on rr
riage equality, through my own, all-volunt
organization, DontAmend.com. For the fir
time in my political life, I was at peace.

But we areunder siege.And still we dr
not have one civil right on a federal level,
the radical right industry is raising tens of
millions and political capital by making us
the ultimate scapegoats.

How many stateconstitutional amend-
ments need to passbefore we get angry?
How many of our so-called friends in elec
office, and other Democrats, need to betra'
us by supporting marriage segregation,wh
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quotes?Do they imagme that they and their going on too long for my taste,and It sounds r millions and political capital by making
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da representstanding up for "liberty?" Have the hell out as well. Oh, and last Monday a How many stateconstitutidnal amend"

they checked a dictionary lately? It makes me judge approved a recall effort so Spokaners 1" ments need to passbefore we get angry?
want to scream. can start circulating petitions. , How many of our so-called friends in el

Meanwhile, in other (alleged) pedophilia ' office, and other Democrats, need to betr,
news, what do you make of Michael Jackson? us by supporting marriage segregation,w
Think he's a pedophile? Think he's gay? . accepting awards at LGBT dinners, as if
Think he's out of his mind and defies catego- rights stops at the altar?
rization of any sort? I didn't follow the case, , This would not be a marchjust about
but I read in the paper today that the mother marriage equality. This needsto be a maro
of Jackson's accuser insisted the singer was - finally - demanding all our civil righ
trying to kidnap her in a hot air balloon, and The 1979 march brought us together ai
subsequentlywagged her finger at the jury gave birth to many organizations and new
box in an obnoxious manner.Take this, bitch. activists. During the 1987 march, we did ~
Not guilty! I also read that Jacksonhas decid- ask for "help" with the AIDS epidemic. "l
ed not to allow any more young boys to share demandedimmediate action, madeAIDS ,
his bed in order to avoid future misunder- national issue and got action. The 1993
standin,gs.Now, there's a sensibleplan. I march was the first one to be telev~sed.00

Let sJust say that there was no dearth of own starscame out: Melissa, Martina and
fruitcakes in that courtroom. Ian. BlIt the march was overwhelmingly su

portive of PresidentBill Clinton, who,
although he had promised to appear,and
then, to senda video, betrayed us, and didl

neither. I
The 2000 Millennium March was also

used as an organizing tool for the Democra
Party. We were not as angry or demanding

Pug pride
Did you go to Austin Pride? I saw some

of you, and thank you all for saying hi. Did
you seemy pug, Pando?There were so many
gay and lesbian pug owners that I believe we
can start our own club, a subsetof the regular
Austin pug club, (otherwise known as Heart
of TexasPugs, or HOT Pugs). Our pugs will
dressin rainbow halters and learn to perform
line dances,while their mistressesand mas-
ters sip exotic cocktails from under the shade
of the Tiki bar and toss them little pieces of
Pupperoni sticks.

Go east, young men
Well, a girl can dream. Speaking of

dreaming, SpokaneMayor Jim West is get-
ting more bizarre by the week. This time,
we've got our handson an e-mail that he sent

to a citizen who had urged him to pack up
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Life outside these United States
What else do we have here?Spain's same-

sex marriage law passeda Senatecommittee
and is heading to the full Senatenext week.
It's expectedto passand will have to return to

Spokane Mayor James West told a disgruntled letter-writer that he's seen the light: "I've decided to fill the emptiness
in my life that I was trying to fill through other means with a relationship with God."
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perspectives

Is it time for another March on Washington?
YES NO

With hate-filled Republicans,
simpering Democrats and not
a single right to lose, it's time

By Robin Tyler
Special Contributor

I quit the team organizing the 2000
Millennium March on Washington then
watched as our community ripped one anoth-
er apart.

I swore I would nevercall for another
LGBT march. I came away from that debacle
swearing I would never again get caught
between the insanity of the politically correct
left, on the one hand, and the need for major
organizations to dominate, control and finan-
cially gain from any and every event.

At the beginning of march organizing, I
watched Elizabeth Birch, then the president
of the Human Rights Campaign, get caught
up in what escalatedinto a screaming argu-
ment with Kerry Lobel, then the executive
director of National Gay & Lesbian Task
Force. It gave me the first indication that I did
not want to be caught in the crossfire of
major egos.

I went on to happily co-found
StopDrLaura.com, and then, to work on mar-
riage equality, through my own, all-volunteer
.organization, DontAmend.com. For the first
time in my political life, I was at peace.

But we are under siege.And still we do
not have one civil right on a federal level, and
the radical right industry is raising tens of
millions and political capital by making us
the ultimate scapegoats.

How many stateconstitutional amend-
ments needto passbefore we get angry?
How many of our so-called friends in elected
office, and other Democrats, need to betray
us by supporting marriage segregation,while

in 1987.We believed them.
This march must be built on an entirely

different basis: either support full legal equal-
ity for LGBT people, including the equal
right to marry, or be prepared to catch hell,
regardlessof your party affiliation.

Too many recent marches,whether for
LGBT rights or others, have focused all of
their fire on the Republicans, and what has it
gotten us? Our friends in the Democratic
Party keep moving to the right. The recent fil-
ibuster "compromise" meant extremely
homophobic judges will be confirmed. That
wasn't a compromise. That was a selling out
of our community.

Unless we show a strong and united pres-
encebefore the next presidential election, our
community will be once again sacrificed, and
we must not remain silent.

The truth is we have nothing to lose, and
everything to gain, by marching in the year
that the next presidental elections are being
held. .Besides the many anti-gay Republican
politicians, it's time for anti-equality politi-
cians in the Democratic Party to be account-
able to our community. Period.

And so, I call on all who believe in fun
and total civil rights for our community, -
every LGBT organization and person, and all
our non-LGBT allies - to put asideall dif-
ferences,and agreeto work together on the
2008 March on Washington.

Robin Tyler initiated the callsfor the 1979
and 2000 Marcheson Washington.. Shepro-
ducedthe main stagesfor the 1979, 1987 and
1993marches.1t is not known whethershe
will have the samerole if a 2008 March is
held.

History's largest march was
ultimately a failure, leaving
lessons for a GLBTmarch

By JoelLawson
Special Contributor

Veteran activist Robin Tyler's call for a
massiveLGBT march on Washington in 2008

, troubles me.
I respectTyler. But speaking as someone

who was involved in the largest march ever to
be set in our nation's capital, the 2004
women's march, I now view such gatherings
as impotent.

I was part of the team behind last year's
"March for Women's Lives," which brought
1.15 million pro-choice women to the nation-
al Mall. The goal was to showcasepro-choice
power, especially in an election year. At the
end of it all, the only lasting impact was the
.trampling of grass." ,

Sure, marchers felt "empowered." But the
organizations behind that march - far larger
and wealthier than GLBT groups - spent
time and energy on the big show that was
never matched afterwards at the stateand
local levels.

After the largest march on Washington in
history, the pro-choice movement slithered
towards abysmal failure in November.
Women went for George Bush. In droves.

Today, even Hillary Clinton is, well,
"Clintonizing" how shespeakson the topic of
abortion.

The lesson: a national march doesn't
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deliver results unless a much larger effort is
aimed afterwards at state and local organiz-

ing.
Tyler is dynamic and clever. She under-

standstheserisks. But I doubt whether even
shecould overcome the forces that take hold
of big marches- competition among organi-
zations, the egos of leadersand an exhaustion
of energiesthat weakensus on the real battle-
grounds.

The real target isn't even in Washington
thesedays. George Bush and the Republican-
controlled Congresswill remain deaf to us,
and the Democrats will barely listen. (Only
one senator,a Democrat, spoke in favor of
gay marriage from the floor. This senatorhap-
pened to be from Massachusetts,but he sure
wasn't the Massachusettssenator running for
president).

Besides,most marchesI've seenin my -17 .
. years inside the beltway have taken place

when Congresswasn't in session.
This habit particularly puzzled me when I

worked as a congressionalaide. If thesepeo-
ple, theseprotesters,really wanted to shake
up Congress,why didn't they stay home and
confront their representativesat town hall
meetings?

The path to gay marriage winds through
the states. Statehousechambers, living rooms
and church halls are where perceptions of us
must be moved.

I'm glad Robin Tyler is thinking of ways
to shakeup America. But instead of repeat-
ing her history as a national march organizer,
I wish she'd keep repeating her more recent
work. Robin produced nationwide protests
against local TV stationsjust a few years ago
aspart of an effort to keep Laura Schlessinger
off television.

I co-founded that effort,
StopDrLaura.com, and remain in awe of
Robin's contribution.

Ignoring the establishedgroups, we built
..•_ T•..••......._ ....•.•..•.•..•.."',,"' ..••r..r...•.n- ••..•r.""'"'hn <:I hl'lnv.:o.· hllcotpr
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: in the defense.So, we'll see.At any rate,
)logize for avoiding this story, but I had
nany lawsuits and too little time.
Iefore we leaveMadison, you should
) an eye on the stateLegislature and seeif
advancethe anti-gay constitutional
ndment that passedlast session.In
;onsin, amendmentshave to passtwo
ecutive sessionsin order to go before

rs.

ch it out
)h. I forgot to include the news that the
e minister of the Czech Republic favors a
tered partnership bill, and that the
peanParliament voted to support a posi-
paperthat, among other things, urged the
~EuropeanUnion to recognize legal
-sex marriages.
got distracted from international news by
icident with the naughty kittens and the
lachine. Understandably so.

Intact the writer: Ann@txtnewsmag.com

seen the light: "I've decided to fill the emptiness
iship with God."

I quit the team organizing the 2000
Millennium March on Washington then
watched as our community ripped one anoth-
er apart.

Iswore Iwould never call for another
LGBT march. Icame away from that debacle
swearing Iwould never again get caught
between the insanity of the politically correct
left, on the one hand, and the need for major
organizations to dominate, control and finan-
cially gain from any and every event.

At the beginning of march organizing, I
watched Elizabeth Birch, then the president
of the Human Rights Campaign, get caught
up in' what escalatedinto a screaming argu-
ment with Kerry Lobel, then the executive
director of National Gay & Lesbian Task
Force. It gave me the first indication that I did
not want to be caught in the crossfire of
major egos.

I went on to happily co-found
StopDrLaura.com, and then, to work on mar-
riage equality, through my own, all-volunteer
organization, DontAmend.com. For the first
time in my political life, I was at peace.

But we are under siege.And still we do
not have one civil right on a federal level, and
the radical right industry is raising tens of
millions and political capital by making us
the ultimate scapegoats.

How many stateconstitutional amend-
ments needto passbefore we get angry?
How many of our so-called friends in elected
office, and other Democrats, need to betray
us by supporting marriage segregation,while
accepting awardsat LGBT dinners, as if civil
rights stopsat the altar?

This would not be a march just about
marriage equality. This needsto be a march
- finally - demanding all our civil rights.

The 1979 march brought us together and
gave birth to many organizations and new
activists. During the 1987 march, we did not
ask for "help" with the AIDS epidemic. We
demandedimmediate action, madeAIDS a
national issueand got action. The 1993
march was the first one to be televised. Our
own starscame out: Melissa, Martina and Sir
Ian. But the march was overwhelmingly sup- '
portive of PresidentBill Clinton, who,
although he had promised to appear,and
then, to send a video, betrayed us, and did
neither.

The 2000 Millennium March was also
used as an organizing tool for the Democrati~
Party.We were not as angry ondemanding as .
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gotten us? Our friends in the Democratic
Party keep moving to the right. The recent fil-
ibuster "compromise" meant extremely
homophobic judges will be confirmed. That
wasn't a compromise. That was a selling out
of our community.

Unless we show a strong and united pres-
encebefore the next presidential election, our
community will be once again sacrificed, and
we must not remain silent.

The truth is we have nothing to lose, and
everything to gain, by marching in the year
that the next presidental elections are being
held. .Besides the many anti-gay Republican
politicians, it's time for anti-equality politi-'
cians in the Democratic Party to be account-
able to our community. Period.

And so, I call on all who believe in full
and total civil rights for our community. -
every LGBT organization and person, and all
our non-LGBT allies - to put aside all dif-
ferences,and agree to work together on the
2008 March on Washington.

Robin Tyler initiated the calls for the 1979
and 2000 Marches on Washington. . Shepro-

duced the main stagesfor the 1979,1987 and
1993 marches. It is not known whether she
will have the same role if a 2008 March is
held.
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Veteran activist Robin Tyler's call for a grounds.
massiveLGBT march on Washington in 2008 The real target isn't even in Washington

, troubles me. thesedays. George Bush and the Republican-
I respectTyler. But speaking as someone controlled Congresswill remain deaf to us,

who was involved in the largest march ever to and the Democrats will barely listen. (Only
be set in our nation's capital, the 2004 one senator,a Democrat, spoke in favor of
women's march, I now view such gatherings gay marriage from the floor. This senatorhap-
as impotent. pened to be from Massachusetts,but he sure

I was part of the team behind last year's wasn't the Massachusettssenatorrunning for
"March for Women's Lives," which brought, president).
1.15million pro-choice women to the nation- Besides, most marchesI've, seenin my 17 .
al Mall. The goal was to showcasepro-choice " years inside tne'oe1twayhave taken place
power, especiallyin an election year. At the when Congress wasn't in session.
end of it all, the only lasting impact was the This habit particularly puzzled me when I
-trampling.of grass.. ,. , worked as a congressional aide. If thesepeo-

Sure, marchers felt "empowered." But the' ple, theseprotesters,really wanted to 'Shake,
organizations behind that march - far larger up Congress,why didn't they stay home and
and wealthier than GLBT groups - spent confront their representativesat town hall
time and energy on the big show that was meetings?
never matched afterwards at the state and The path to gay marriage winds through
local levels. the states. Statehousechambers, living rooms

After the largest march on Washington in and church halls are where perceptions of us
history, the pro-choice movement slithered must be moved.
towards abysmal failure in November. I'm glad Robin Tyler is thinking of ways
Women went for George Bush. In droves. to shakeup America. But instead of repeat-

Today, even Hillary Clinton is, well, ing her history as a national march organizer,
"Clintonizing" how she speakson the topic of I wish she'd keep repeating her more recent
abortion. work. Robin produced nationwide protests

The lesson: a national march doesn't against local TV stationsjust a few years ago
aspart of an effort to keep Laura Schlessinger
off television.

I co-founded that effort,
StopDrLaura.com, and remain in awe of
Robin's contribution.

Ignoring the establishedgroups, we built
an Internet-grassrootscombo, a bunker buster
that worked wherever we aimed. She should
repeat that successin statecapitals nation-
wide.

Tyler has already leveraged the Internet to
mobilize more gay people than you could fit
on the national Mall; Rex Wockner has more
readersthan the largest gay newspaperchain;
gay lobbers like John Aravosis are leading
mainstream media around by the nose.

As the worldwide Internet is hitting a gay
apogee,why are we stuck on a protest model
createdby Bayard Rustin nearly half a centu-
ry ago?

Pastmarchesshould be remembered in the
museums along thenational Mall, but let's get.
our compatriots to stay - and fight ~ in the
real America that exists far outside the belt-
way.

Theauthor is a longtime public relations
and political consultant in Washington.
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Let the
festivities begi n
With headliners Pansy Division and .
Sophie B. Hawkins, the Houston
Pride Festival comes into its own



L.. ouston stepsup to the big
leagueswith the 2005
Pride Festival.

The daylong event, held
in conjunction with the
June 25 nighttime Pride
Parade,will feature per-

formances by gay punk-rock pioneers Pansy
Division and Grammy-nominated singer
Sophie B. Hawkins. Also on tap are local acts
Christian Andreason and Skyblue72 and a
dunking booth featuring severalHouston per-
sonalities and various nonprofit organizations.

. "Since the parademoved to the evening a .
few years ago, there was no opportunity for a
post-paradefestival as is offered in many
other cities," saysMatthew Stone,Pride
Festival co-chair. "Pride Houston felt that an
extensive festival held before the parade
would give the community and the thousands
of out-of-town visitors further opportunity to
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Hawkins

celebrate their Pride, as well as to be enter-
tained and connect with GLBT organizations
and businesses." ,

In addition to having two stagesof music,
coordinators "have expandedour community
market to more than 75 groups and added
attractions such as a giant, air-conditioned
dance tent," Stone says.

PansyDivision has played its shareof
Pride festivals, but it hasn't always been an
easyroad. The San Francisco-bred quartet
found that its aggressive;albeit cheery, rock
sound didn't always go over too well.

"I remember the first time we played a
Gay Pride event," saysJon Ginoli, rhythm
guitarist, singer and Pansy manager,on the
phone from his home in San Francisco. ''That
was in Madison, Wis., in '95. I think that the
idea of agay rock band was still just too far
out for a lot of people, and we weren't

Continued, Page 21

lobby Chase Bank Building, 707 Travis, June 17, 7-10
p.m. $10 donation.

• Empower, the GLBT business expo, comes to the
George R Brown Convention Cenfer, June 18, 11 a.m-
5 nm. June 19, noon-5 p.m. Cost is $5 to $25,
depending on events and number of days attended,
For more information, call 713-.523-7576.

• Houston Pride 5K Fun Run andcOne Mile Walk
begins atSam Houston Park, June'J8, at 7:30 a.m.
$18 advancel$23 door,

• Rack 'em! The ninth annual Houston Billiard Open,
a tournament benefiting Bering Omega Community
Services, takes place on June 18..,:SlickWillie's Family
Pool Hall, 1200 Westheimer: $20advance/$25 door.

• XALT,an interactive worship pr!Jgram, offers servic-
,,_,~esat Community Gospel Churchl~305 Lillian, June

19;i7:§"p,m. -~-,-.~,,; ," .,.' ••.••r-

• The Human Rights Campaign atthe local Federal
Cfuffpresent the HRC Pride PaJtyat the Lovett Inn,
502 Lovett. June 22, 6:30·8,30 p.m .

••~an Antonio's Jade Esteban Esi"rada:presents his
on!!~man show Icons: The lesbian & Gay History of
the World, Vol. 1, at Resurrection MCC, 2025 West
11th:, June 22 at 7:30 p.m,$lHi5, .

Estrada

• Yo'u can take your chances w~h;Resurrection MCC's
Casino Night at the Sheraton Houston Brookhollow,
3DON loop West June 24, 7 p.ffifimidnight $50.

International, where yoiJ~can, enjoy and variety
otJ1'lusic and dance the night away, is at the
Cowmunication Workers of AmerIca Building, 1730

'::!ef!ersofr. $25-$30. 8 p.m-l am,

• L;tin Pride, Hot & Free, feaiu~;g music from the
increasing prevalent Jade Esteban Estrada, arrives at
14f5California, 9 p.m.-3 a.m.$18-$22,

.'Club Papi Pride Edition, the official pre-parade
,party, will be at Rich's, 2401 San Jacinto, June 24
from 9 p.m.-4 a.m, $10-$15> '!!i'"

•• The Houston Pride Festival, with headliners Pansy
Division and Sophie B. Hawkins (and others including
San Antonio native Jade EstebarrEstrada), gets every-
one moving before the parade. June 25, 2 p.m-8 p.m.,
$10. '
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From Page 18
getting invited to too many Pride events," he
says.

The guys take the stageat 5:55 p.m. June
25 on the Pride Festival main stage.

"I think at one point you could put on the
DJ. and play the dance music, and that would
satisfy most people. Over time, people got
rather tired of tbat," Ginoli says. "The diversi-
ty of gay people keepsbroadening, and the
music scenekeepsgetting more and more
diverse. We just thought there should be
room for more bands like us and other things
that weren't really being heard, not just the
sameold thump, thump, thump."

Ginoli founded the group in 1991 and was
soonjoined by bassistChris Freeman,who
was also unhappy with the climate of gay-ori-
ented music. They were soonjoined by drum-
mer Luis (no last names,please)and lead gui-
tarist Patrick Goodwin, who was eventually
replacedby Bernard Yin.

The group's exposure shot through the
roof after a 1994 tour with Green Day, and
they releasedan album every year for six
years, trademarking a hard-driving but decid-
edly gay brand of punk-pop on songs: "Fern
in a Black Leather Jacket," "Rachbottomoff,"
"Touch My Joe Camel" and "Musclehead."

2003's Total Entertainment!, however,
looks to be the last new music we'll hear
from PansyDivision. The group is split
between SanFrancisco and Los Angeles, and
they've only managedoccasional concert
dates.A three-disc best-of and a DVD are in
the works for later this year, and Ginoli has
beenwriting his own music.

Nobody expectedit to last this long," he
says. "The band began 14 years ago, so it's
starting to seemlike something that's part of
my past life. I feel proud of what we've done,
I feel satisfied that we pretty much did
achieve what we setout to accomplish. What
is different is that we reachedmore people
than I thought we would. I thought we would

have very limited appeal."
Singer, songwriter and self-described

"omnisexual" Hawkins reachedan even big-
ger audiencewith her 1992 debut album,
Tonguesand Tails, which spawnedthe ubiq-
uitous hit "Damn I Wish I Was Your Lover"
and earnedher a Grammy nomination for
best new artist. The subsequentsingle, "As I
Lay Me Down," was equally inescapableon
radio and spent 67 weeks - well more than a
year - on the Billboard charts.

But it wasn't all rock-star parties and red-
carpet schmoozing, Hawkins says.

"Having big hits isn't having big hits,
except in retrospect.You're never successful
in the moment. You're at that moment fight-
ing everybody tooth and nail for anything,
and that's why they becamehits, basically,"
saysHawkins, en route from weekend gigs in
Provincetown to Boston then on to California.

Hawkins performs at 7 p.m. June 25 on
the Houston Pride Festival main stage.

Despite those hard-earnedhits, label poli-
tics stalled the releaseof follow-up album
Timbre. Hawkins opted out of her contract
with Sony and eventually releasedthat album
via her own Trumpet Swan Records in 200l.
It was followed last year by Wilderness,

Hawkins's first completely independent
album, which featuresproduction by the nor-
mally dance-floor driven Berman
Brothers (Amber, Baha Men,
Real McCoy).

Wilderness, however, is
awash in a pop-flavored
sensuality, anchoredby
vibrant horn and percus-

sion arrangements.And if there were any jus-
tice in this world, tracks "Walking on Thin
Ice" and "Angel of Darkness" would earn
places alongside Hawkins's pair of radio hits.

Hawkins received some major prime-time
exposure on the new NBC show Hit Me Baby
One More Time, which showcasespast hit-
makers performing one of their classics and
another tune by a contemporary chart-topper.
Audience votes determine the winner, who
donatesmoney to the charity of their choice.
Previous contestantsinclude mall-queen
Tiffany, rapper Vanilla Ice and CeCe
Peniston, whose pop tune Finally still fills
dancefloors.

"In a way, I'm in the sameposition" as
earlier in her career,Hawkins says. "I'm
fighting for my work. I'm fighting to keep it
out there. I've always been.The difference is,
now I'm using my own money. I don't have
any middlemen. Now, I'm more who I am.
I'm so incredibly responsible for every move
that I make, but it is a real career."

And even if shenever again scalesthe
heights of pop stardom, Hawkins will proba-
bly be OK. She seemsfully realized and
wholly satisfied - not only as an artist, but
as a woman and a human being.

"When my frrst record came out -
'Damn I Wish I Was Your Lover' - I got so
much flak from the gay community that I
wasn't gay enough. It really was amazing to
me, but I've always gotten that, even before I
made a record. I've had my struggles, and
I've wanted to be accepted," saysHawkins,
who is quick to add that she is in strong sup-
port of gay marriage and seesgay adoption as
"very healthy for humanity."

"Now, I just feel like I don't want to be
acceptedby anyone. I just want to be an

individual. I'm so glad that I'm an omni-
sexual. I'm so glad that I'm an individ-
ual. I just don't think it's a big deal
anymore. Maybe that's just the point
that I'm at in my life."
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roof after a 1994 tour with Green Day, and
they releasedan album every year for six
years, trademarking a hard-driving 'but decid-
edly gay brand of punk-pop on songs: "Fern
in a Black Leather Jacket," "Rachbottomoff,"
"Touch My Joe Camel" and "Musclehead.'

2003's Total Entertainment!, however,
looks to be the last new music we'll hear
from Pansy Division. The group is split
between San Francisco and Los Angeles, and
they've only managedoccasional concert
dates.A three-disc best-of and a DVD are in
the works for later this year',and Ginoli has
beenwriting his own music.

Nobody expected it to last this long," he
says."The band began 14 years ago, so it's
starting to seemlike something that's part of
my past life. I feel proud of what we've done,
I feel satisfied that we pretty much did
achieve what we set out to accomplish. What
is different is that we reachedmore people
than I thought we would. I thought we would
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"In a way, I'm in the sameposition" as

earlier in her career,Hawkins says."I'm
fighting for my work. I'm fighting to keep it
out there. I've always been.The difference is,
now I'm using my own money. I don't have
any middlemen. Now, I'm more who I am.
I'm so incredibly responsible for every move
that I make, but it is a real career."

And even if shenever again scalesthe
heights of pop stardom, Hawkins will proba-
bly be OK. She seemsfully realized and
wholly satisfied - not only as an artist, but
as a woman and a human being.

"When my first record came out -
'Damn I Wish I Was Your Lover' - I got so
much flak from the gay community that I
wasn't gay enough. It really was amazing to
me, but I've always gotten that, even before I
made a record. I've had my struggles, and
I've wanted to be accepted," saysHawkins,
who is quick to add that sheis in strong sup-
port of gay maniage and seesgay adoption as
"very healthy for humanity."

"Now, Ijust feel like I don't want to be
acceptedby anyone. I just want to be an
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sexual. I'm so glad that I'm an individ-
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Hawkins performs at 7 p.m. June 25 on
the Houston Pride Festival main stage.

Despite those hard-earnedhits, label poli-
tics stalled the releaseof follow-up album
Timbre. Hawkins opted out of her contract
with Sony and eventually releasedthat album
via her own Trumpet Swan Records in 2001.
It was followed last year by Wilderness,
Hawkins's first completely independent
album, which features production by the nor-
mally dance-floor driven Berman
Brothers (Amber, Balla Men,
Real McCoy).

Wilderness,however, is
awash in a pop-flavored
sensuality, anchoredby
vibrant horn and percus-

Pansy Division
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LAKEWAY WORLD OF TENNIS
TOWNHOMES

Come seethis fun, fresh, attractive,
secluded and secure21 acrecomplex. Each
townhome backsup to a tennis court,
there are 5 golf coursesin the immediate
areaand Lake Travis is but a splash away.
Soaring vistas.Auto gate.Floor to ceiling
windows. Wetbars. Solar screens.Air
strip. Spacious,open and bright. The
perfect week-end get-a-way or full time
luxury living. Only 35 minutes to
downtown Austin. Ask about the Resort

Rental Program. Solid; steady income return on your investment. As this is written,
we have two 3/3's fully furnished: $122,500(#139)and $129,500(#177).Then there is
a totally re-done stunner at $155,000(#172).Seeeachof theseat casa360.com.

* Fred Wells • 800-975-5820 *
KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY

Real Estate Today AN ADVERTISING SECTION

The Oak Cliff advantage
By Brian Howell

Twenty years ago when I moved to
Dallas, the gay and lesbian community
had begun to coalesce in Oak Lawn. It
was an exciting time in our community
and, over the next several years, it was
thrilling to see how we developed our
own identity and began to have an
impact on "our" part of town. Shops,
restaurants and clubs began to cater
specifically to us. Looking at Oak Lawn
today, I am struck by the dramatic differ-
ence in our once-shabby little corner of
Dallas.

About 10 years ago, I made a big
decision and left the incubator of Dallas'
gay culture, moving south to Oak Cliff.
Back then when you told someone you
lived down here, you were certain to get
one of two responses.

The first was shock. Horror stories
broadcast regularly about the crime rate
in Oak Cliff left many people with the
impression that no one with any com-
mon sense - or financial resources -
would be caught there.

The second response was to project
their ignorance. Many people had no
idea where Oak Cliff was located.

In those 10 years, both neighbor-
hoods have made dramatic changes.
Oak Lawn has become a much-loved
part of Dallas. When you frequent one
of the neighborhood's many restaurants,
you're as likely to be seated next to a
couple from a far-off suburb as you are
to be seated next to an Oak Lawn local.
It has become "trendy" to play or reside
in 75219.

During the same time, things have
evolved fairly rapidly in Oak Cliff. Today
Oak Cliff is a haven for people who
want to be part of a community that
embraces diversity, offers great restau-
rants and attractions but is also an
affordable area to establish roots. Most

. of my favorite haunts are right here in
my own backyard. My need to cross the
T,.inihl ~i".a.r' fAr' cAri-::l1 n.rr-::lcin.nc h'"Jc

bling and tripling in some cases. Many
businesses have taken advantage of the
changing populations in this area and
have opened new storefronts in our
neighborhood.

Today, there are few reasons to move
to Oak Cliff. We have grocery stores,
home improvement stores and nearly all
of the other service-related businesses
that you'll find throughout Dallas. The
number of restaurants here "has gone
from just a few to literally dozens. The
best part is that many of these are local-
ly owned and have real personality. They
reflect the look and feel of Oak Cliff.

The look and feel of Oak Cliff is a bit
more diverse than many Dallas neigh-
borhoods. Oak Cliff isn't a gay Mecca,
and I truly hope that it never evolves
into a gay ghetto. The single best asset
Oak Cliff has over other neighborhoods
is that while it is a remarkably gay
friendly area, it is simultaneously friend-
ly to straight people, families, people of
color, and people of varying economic
backgrounds.

While Oak Lawn' has undeniably
become the flashy "sister city" to Oak
Cliff, there is a lot to be said for the
underlying value and financial stability
that can be obtained by purchasing a ,-
home here in Oak Cliff. You can still buy
a wonderful home for less than
$100,000here.

You Will want to make some
improvements to the home that you just
picked up for 'less than $100,000, but
that's part of the charm of this neighbor-
hood. You will no doubt find yourself on
a street with several other gay and les-
bian households who have been down
this path before you, and would love to
offer their enthusiasm (and, if you're
lucky, perhaps a little help, too) for your
newly acquired project.

Or if you're not the handy type, there
are houses that have been fully updated
and would require nothing more than
your personal touch to make them your



About 10 years ago, I made a big
decision and left the incubator of Dallas'
gay culture, moving south to Oak Cliff.
Back then when you told someone you
lived down here, you were certain to get
one of two responses.

The first was shock. Horror stories
broadcast regularly about the crime rate
in Oak Cliff left many people with the
impression that no one with any com-
mon sense - or financial resources -
would be caught there.

The second response was to project
their ignorance. Many people had no
idea where Oak Cliff was located.

In those 10 years, both neighbor-
hoods have made dramatic changes.
Oak Lawn has become a much-loved
part of Dallas. When you frequent one
of the neighborhood's many restaurants,
you're as likely to be seated next to a
couple from a far-off suburb as you are
to be seated next to an Oak Lawn local.
It has become "trendy" to play or reside
in 75219.

During the same time, things have
evolved fairly rapidly in Oak Cliff. Today
Oak Cliff is a haven for people who
want to be part of a community that
embraces diversity, offers great restau-
rants and attractions but is also an
affordable area to establish roots. Most
of my favorite haunts are right here in
my own backyard. My need to cross the
Trinity River for social occasions has
diminished to the point that Oak Lawn
now seems as distant as Carrollton or
Addison did when I lived near Cedar
Springs Road.

The interesting way these two neigh-
borhoods diverged is in the cost of resid-
ing in either of them. Oak Lawn has
truly seen a dramatic shift to high-dollar,
luxury homes. A few years ago, one
would not risk walking through the
neighborhoods between Cedar Springs
Road and Lemmon Avenue at night.
Today, those same streets are lined with
$300-to-500-thousand homes.

Here in Oak Cliff, the improvements
in our neighborhoods have been a bit
more subtle, but no less substantial.
Those of us who bought into our neigh-
borhoods have watched our property
values rise steadily year after year, dou-
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reflect the-look and feeiOf OakCliff.
The look and feel of Oak Cliff is a bit

more diverse than many Dallas neigh-
borhoods. Oak Cliff isn't a gay Mecca,
and I truly hope that it never evolves
into a gay ghetto. The single best asset
Oak Cliff has over other neighborhoods
is that while it is a remarkably gay
friendly area, it is simultaneously friend-
ly to straight people, families, people of
color, and people of varying economic
backgrounds.

While Oak Lawn has undeniably
become the flashy "sister city" to Oak
Cliff, there is a lot to be said for the
underlying value and financial stability
that can be obtained by purchasing a ,-
home here in Oak Cliff. You can still buy
a wonderful home for less than
$100,000 here. <,

You will want to make some
improvements to the home that you just
picked up for less than $100,000, but
that's part of the charm of this neighbor-
hood. You will no doubt find yourself on
a street with several other gay and les-
bian households who have been down
this path before you, and would love to
offer their enthusiasm (and, if you're
lucky, perhaps a little help, too) for your
newly acquired project.

Or if you're not the handy type, there
are houses that have been fully updated
and would require nothing more than
your personal touch to make them your
home. While not as inexpensive as a
fixer-upper, there are two such proper-
ties within a block of my home that are
available for less than $140,000.

I invite you to consider Oak Cliff the
next time you start looking for a new
neighborhood. The values that can be
found here really do make this the last
affordable neighborhood in Dallas
where our community already has such
a dramatic presence.

The future of gay Dallas will surely
continue to include Oak Lawn, but the
real gay community has begun to
mature here in Oak Cliff. Come see for
yourself.

For more information, contact Brian
Howell at bh@mindspring.com or visit
www.dellsdistrictna.org.
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TV
By Arnold Wayne Jones

Sex and the
small city
POVs new documentary looks at
Lubbock's antiquated sex-ed policies

~ Transgender Pride

ne 25, 2005 ubbock, Texas, doesn't have a'
great record when it comes to
sex education. The teen preg-
nancy and gonorrhea ratesare
among the highest in the nation,
and the school district's only
official line in terms for teach-

ing studentsis "abstain from sex entirely."
Shelby Knox, 15, a virginal Southern

Baptist from the town, wanted to fix that.
Shelby is devout - sheeven took an absti-
nence-until-marriage pledge - but she's also
a self-described liberal Democrat. She seesno
conflict in being both Christian and open-
minded, and shedoesn't think her conserva-
tive community should have a problem with
that.

But boy, do they.
The Education of Shelby Knox, which

inauguratesthe 18th seasonof the PBS docu-
mentary seriesPOV, may be the most unusu-
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al exploration of topics such as gay rights and
sex ed you're likely to see.Shelby admits
she's naive - shehas never seenan adult
male's penis or even a condom - but that
naivete servesher well in her quest to educate
her fellow students.

Shedoesn't want to have sex before mar-
riage, but shealso has openly gay friends
who don't even have the right to marry. And
her values notwithstanding, Shelby's a realist:
Plenty of teensare having risky intercourse,
and there's no benefit in preaching abstinence

ON AIR
The Education of
ShelbyRn~x
Directed by'RoSeRosenblatt and Marion Lipschutz.
Airs June 21 at 9 am, on PBS channels nationwide.
Check local listings for exact times and channels.

before marriage if no one's listening. (On the
downside, she saysher ideal man is someone
who enjoys musical theater~ she's in for
some real dating disappointments.)

Shelby's a poster child for a tolerant
Christian who believes strongly in her faith
but also balancesit with an abiding devotion
to social justice. But sheis also conflicted.

Ed Ainsworth, a minister whose only
mantra is sexual abstinence,is the documen-
tary's de facto antagonist. "The terms
'Christian' and 'liberal' are like oil and
water," he tells Shelby, suggesting that her
faith cannot be reconciled with the education-
al work shedoes as part of the Lubbock
Youth Commission and in looking into form-
ing a gay-straight student alliance.

Here, abstinenceis equatedwith being
raised in "the right family" and "in church";
thosewho are sexually active, the argument
goes,are irredeemablesinners. But as with
many POV episodes,"the"factsare presented
dispassionately,without overt manipulation.

A variety of points of view are presented
and viewers can decide for themselves.Not
surprisingly, however, the conservatives
come acrossas narrow-minded bigots. "Most
homosexualsdie by the age of 40" one clue-
lessTexan declares.

The directors, Rose Rosenblatt and
Marion Lipschutz, show how Shelby's
actions impact not justthe Knox family but
the community as a whole, with restraint but
compassion. It's yet another stand-out pro-
duction from POV, and enough to get you
excited about the entire season.

E-mail: Arnold@txtnewsmag.com
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among the highest in the nation, naivete servesher well in her quest to educate
and the school district's only her fellow students.
official line in terms for teach- Shedoesn't want to have sex before mar-

ing studentsis "abstain from sex entirely." riage, but shealso has openly gay friends
Shelby Knox, 15, a virginal Southern who don't even have the right to marry. And

Baptist from the town, wanted to fix that. her values notwithstanding, Shelby's a realist:
Shelby is devout - sheeven took an absti- Plenty of teensare having risky intercourse,
nence-until-marriage pledge - but she's also and there's no benefit in preaching abstinence

a self-described liberal Democrat. She seesno
conflict in being both Christian and open-
minded, and shedoesn't think her conserva-
tive community should have a problem with
that.

But boy, do they.
The Education of Shelby Knox, which

inauguratesthe 18th seasonof the PBS docu-
mentary seriesPOV, may be the most unusu-
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goes,are irredeemablesinners. But as with
many POV episodes,'the facts are presented
dispassionately,without overt manipulation.

A variety of points of view are presented
and viewers can decide for themselves.Not
surprisingly, however, the conservatives
come acrossas narrow-minded bigots. "Most
homosexualsdie by the age of 40" one clue-
lessTexan declares.

The directors, Rose Rosenblatt and
MarionLipschutz, show how Shelby's
actions impact not just the Knox family but
the community as a whole, with restraint but
compassion. It's yet another stand-out pro-
duction from POV, and enough to get you
excited about the entire season.

E-mail: Arnold@txtnewsmag.com

ON AIR)!,
The Educatidn of
Shelby Knox
Directed .by Rose Rosenblatt and Marion lipschutz.
Airs June 21at9 p.m. on PBS channels nationwide.
Check tocal listings for exact times and channels.
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By Joey Guerra
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Lesbian filmmaker Alice Wu looks at two cultures in Saving Face

lice Wu is proof positive that
all those oft-heard show busi-
nesscliches - "Dreams can
come true," "Good things
come to those who wait,":
"Try, try again" - really do
mean something.

The lesbian filmmaker was living in
Seattle,designing software, when shegot the
idea for a novel about the tenserelationship
between a closeted Chinese-American doctor
and her traditional mother. Soon after, She
molded the story into Saving Face, a funny
and endearing screenplay about culture clash,

ly ostracizedby her family and community.
While the specifics of the story aren't

biographical, Wu identifies closely with the
film's relationships and emotions and thinks
anyone can.

'The funny thing is, I don't actually think
it's just a gay or just an Asian film. I think
it's a surprisingly universal film that happens
to have very specific characters.I think, in a
way, people connect to your characters
becausethey feel "SO human and real," Wu
says.

That's also what helped drive her to make

~:>>.tf.$jt.lf.Mitfmillt.tm1MW%.w.it:4llilMtk1MllWffi.M@iWMW!MHb::.

ing. The two romantic leads are charismatic,
photogenic performers. But it is legendary
actressChen who surprisesin a rare comedic
role.

Chen's credits as an actressinclude The
Last Emperor, Heaven and Earth and Twin
Peaks, and shedirected the critically
acclaimed The Sent-Down Girl- sterling
work, to be sure,but Wu wasn't convinced
that Chen was a perfect fit for her light-heart-
ed film.

"Joan read the script and wanted to meet,
but I rejected it at first," Wu sayswith a
laugh. "I thought shewas amazing, but she's



Lesbian filmmaker Alice Wu looks at two cultures in Saving Face

lice Wu is proof positive that
all those oft-heard show busi-
nesscliches - "Dreams can
come true," "Good things
come to those who wait,"
"Try, try again" - really do
mean something.

The lesbian filmmaker was living in
Seattle, designing software, when shegot the
idea for a novel about the tenserelationship
between a closeted Chinese-American doctor
and her traditional mother. Soon after, She
molded the story into Saving Face, a funny
and endearing screenplay about culture clash,
identity and unconditional love.

Wu then moved to Brooklyn, gave herself
a five-year deadline to get the movie made,
worked for free on various film shootsand
trained with an editor.

Then, one week after shooting began, Wu
realized shehad just hit her cut-off date.

"We shot the film in 27 days, and I've
never felt more alive," saysa clearly excited
Wu, speaking by telephone.from San
Francisco during a break from her promotion-
al tour. ''Those were the best days of my
working life, ever. It was very worth it."

The film opensFriday at Landmark

Theatresin Houston and Dallas.
Saving Face follows Wil (Michelle

Krusiec), a successfulphysician, as shecau-
tiously embarks on a new relationship with
gorgeous dancerVivian (Lynn Chen). At the
sametime Wil's widowed mother (Joan
Chen) discoverssheis pregnant and is quick-

ly ostracizedby her family and community.
While the specifics of the story aren't

biographical, Wu identifies closely with the
film's relationships and emotions and thinks

anyone can.
"The funny thing is, I don't actually think

it's just a gay or just an Asian film. I think
it's a surprisingly universal film that happens
to have very specific characters.I think, in a
way, people connect to your characters
becausethey feel so human and real," Wu

says.
That's also what helped drive her to make

the movie at all. "I care so much about the
story," shesays."It's every bit me as an
Asian-American lesbian versus me as a film-
maker trying to make this movie."

Part of the film's successlies in its cast-

ing. The two romantic leads are charismatic,
photogenic performers. But it is legendary
actressChen who surprisesin a rare comedic

role.
Chen's credits as an actressinclude The

Last Emperor, Heaven and Earth and Twin
Peaks, and shedirected the critically
acclaimed The Sent-Down Girl- sterling
work, to be sure, but Wu wasn't convinced
that Chen was a perfect fit for her light-heart-

ed film.
"Joan read the script and wanted to meet,

but r rejected it at first," Wu sayswith a
laugh. "I thought shewas amazing, but she's
never done comedy before. There's some-
thing overtly sensual,sexual, sexy about her
that I didn't seefor the mother. I mean, the
mother can be beautiful, but sheneedsto be,
like, a mother."

In the end, however, Chen proved suitably
convincing as a downtrodden widow, and her
subtle work provides many of the film's
finest moments.

A legendary actressand a well-received
first film - what more could a girl ask for?

''The audienceswere all laughing at the
samejokes, and that's the thing that I love,"
Wu saysof the movie's warm-hearted recep-
tion at screenings.

"Every film that gets made, whether it
gets distribution or not, is a small miracle in
and of itself. I just want to be able to make
films I really care about. If I'm lucky, I will.
And if not, then at some point I'll have to
find a third career."
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Beat
By Jimmy Smith

surgT&ves
From compilations to singles, it's not
just the weather that's hot right now

ummer is here, and I have the
perfect party CD for you. Get

.the barbecuefired up and rock
the lawn torches, then throw on
your copy of Superstars#1
Hits Remixed.

All too often we get these
CD compilations that come out with long
extendedremixes on them that, unless you
are a total clubhead, might not be for you.
I've gone off many times about labels that
spendso much money for remixes and never
make them commercially available.

Well, this is a gem. It's a smart compila-
tion comprised exclusively of hit mixes by
multi-platinum artists, including sevenver-
sions of theserecords never releasedcom-
mercially.

The disc unites platinum artists such as
Christina Aguilera, Maroon 5 and Britney
Spearswith the hottest D.J.s - house music
innovator Junior Vasquez,Armand Van
HeIden and Hex Hextor. The great thing
~hl"\l1t thp n-ff'p,";nn 1~ th,:. tl1YtP -ft.~rnp th~t it

the Sunrise."
But it also servesup a clever dose of hits'

from the past, like Deborah Cox's "Nobody's
SupposedTo Be Here," Toni Braxton's
"Un break My Heart" and Mariah's
"Dreamlover.'

While the CD is not beat-mixed, the songs
are sequencedwith no breaks, making it per-
fect for throwing on at any social gathering. I
know it's gonna be on the top of my play
stack. There are 19 songs in all - more than
enough to get bang for your buck.

There are somereally hot dance singles
out at the moment. The new Georgie Porgie
truly carries on. It's called "Sunshine" and
offers a heaping dose of soulful Chicago
house.George always comes through in a
grand way, but this single is one of the
strongestfrom him yet.

When it comes to remixes, there's no bet-
ter combination in my book than teaming
Mariah Carey with David Morales. If you
like the album version of "It's Like That,"
just wait until you hear the dance mix. It's
hot and steamy, but not too over the top-
just what's neededto get you to the dance
floor to do a bit of jerking and sweating.

Hands are duly raised for Matchbox20
frontman Rob Thomas's solo project, too.
And thank the starsabove for the Francois K.
remix of "Lonely No More." K. opts for a

disco-esquestyling filled with heavenly
strings and glorious countermelodies.

One of the most interesting singles out at
the moment finds the teaming of The
PussycatDolls with Busta Rhymes. The
Dolls team with the rap superstarfor their
first single, "Don't Cha," which was pro-
duced by yet another hip-hop icon, Cee Lo
f'""~.o.o •..•• it. rlrI~t-;",.•..••..•ll~. +•..••..•.•..•.••.•....•.r ••.•• : •..•.•..•••"'-,.....:_--
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Hits Remixed.
All too often we get these

CD compilations that come out with long
extendedremixes on them that, unless you
are a total clubhead, might not be for you.
I've gone off many times about labels that
spendso much money for remixes and never
make them commercially available.

Well, this is a gem. It's a smart compila-
tion comprised exclusively of hit mixes by
multi-platinum artists, including sevenver-
sions of theserecords never releasedcom-
mercially.

The disc unites platinum artists such as
Christina Aguilera, Maroon 5 and Britney
Spearswith the hottest DJ.s - house music
innovator Junior Vasquez, Armand Van
HeIden and Hex Hextor. The great thing
about the offering is the time frame that it
covers. I gives plenty of brand-new tracks
like Fantasia's "It's All Good," Kelly
Clarkson's "Since You've Been Gone" and
the latest from Duran Duran, "Reach Up For

t1t~Au.R~~azine

"Drearnlover."
While the CD is not beat-mixed, the songs

are sequencedwith nobreaks, making it per-
fect for throwing on at any social gathering. I
know it's gonna be on the top of my play
stack. There are 19 songs in all - more than
enough to get bang for your buck.

There are some really hot dancesingles
out at the moment. The new Georgie Porgie
truly canies on. It's called "Sunshine" and
offers a heaping dose of soulful Chicago
house.George always comes through in a
grand way, but this single is one of the
strongestfrom him yet.

When it comes to remixes, there's no bet-
ter combination in my book than tearning
Mariah Carey with David Morales. If you
like the album version of "It's Like That,"
just wait until you hear the dancemix. It's
hot and steamy, but not too over the top-
just what's neededto get you to the dance
floor to do a bit of jerking and sweating.

Hands are duly raised for Matchbox20
frontman Rob Thomas's solo project, too.
And thank the starsabove for the Francois K.
remix of "Lonely No More." K. opts for a
disco-esquestyling filled with heavenly
strings and glorious countermelodies.·

One of the most interesting singles out at
the moment finds the tearning of The
PussycatDolls with Busta Rhymes. The
Dolls team with the rap superstarfor their
first single, "Don't Cha," which was pro-
duced by yet another hip-hop icon, Cee Lo
Green. Additionally, the group is preparing
for the opening of the permanent Pussycat
Doll Lounge located inside Caesar'sPalace
on the Las Vegas strip.

And that's the beat.
E-mail: Qbeatstx@aol.com



By Billy Masters

What's up with
Tom Cruise? Plus,
a theater wrap-up
think Tom Cruise is going nuts. I
watch Cruise in interviews and at
events, and I seefrightened despera-
tion. There used to be a hunger in his
eyeswhen it ~e tohis work. Now
there seemsto·~e a-hunler when it
comes to his public image - as if

he's trying so hard to convince us that he's
happy, that he's in love, that he's on top of
the world.

Which makes me wonder if he's any of

those things. . _..
Isn't it intriguing that since the end of his

marriage to Nicole Kidman, Cruise seemsto
have floundered, while Nic has blossomed?
Shemaintains a bemused silence about her
famous ex, and the two seemto publicly
avoid each other like the plague.

It makes me ask whether they ever spent
much time in the sameroom - to say noth-
ing of anything more intimate.

Disgustingly offensive dirt; garbage; anything grossly indecent or obscene

You may not have guessedfrom that
Cruise material, but this is Billy's all-theater
column. Tom, by the way, made some catty
comments about Chicago star Brooke
Shields. Speaking of, a special three-DVD
edition of the Oscar-winning film will be
releasedin September.

I recently spoke to producer Craig
Zadan, who was quite excited about this
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DVD: "You know the musical numbers that
switch between reality and fantasy
sequences?Now you'll get to seethem all the
way through."

Also included is "Class" (the deleted duet
for Catherine Zeta-Jones and Queen
Latifah), behind-the-scenesfootage, a couple
of documentaries,commentary tracks and
something with Chita Rivera. All for less
than 35 bucks!

Madonna has tackled many things, but
she's never done a musical in front of a live
audience- yet. The Hebraic scholar hasher
eye on a return to the London stagein a vehi-
cle that will require her to utilize her many
talents: "My last play sold out within hours. I
never missed a performance and, above all, I
loved it so much. I'm planning on hooking up
again with a musical mentor who I admire so
much. And yes, it will be a musical role on
the stage," shesays. I'm predicting a
Madonna-Sir Andy reunion.

I can now reveal that the blind item in an
April installment of Filth was about Cherry
Jones and Sarah Paulson. At the time, not
only was the couple not "out" together, Miss
Paulson wasn't at all. Although many people
in the theater community knew of this pairing
(the ladies met during the filming of
Swimmers), both Cherry and Sarah turned
down requeststo go on the record.

But the mystery endedwhen the galpals
kissed on national television when Cherry
won her Tony. To make the matter clear,
Jonesusedher acceptancespeechto thank her
paramour (cryptically referring to Sarah as
Laura Wingfield, her character in The Glass
Menagerie). This was only one of the queer
moments, which included sexy Jerry
Mitchell's liplock with lover Erik Sherr.

You'd think the folks at La Cage aux

Folies would be celebrating the wins for best
revival of a musical and best choreography.
Alas, there has been naryablip at the box

break-up, I do know that Richie is now
involved with producer Jordan Roth.
Allegedly, everyone gets along, and little
Jackson will someday have a helluva story to
tell-his thirapist.

Mark/in Ft. Lauderdale asks: "I've been a
member of Filth2Go.com ever since you post-,
ed photos of Steven Weber's big ole shlong
from Hair. It looks like those were stills from
a videotape.Since you now post videos on
your Web site, is there any chanceyou'll
sharethe goods?"

There's a very good chance.Steven
Weber and Sam Harris appearedin a semi-
stagedproduction of Hair in L.A. in 2001.

Since I knew this production would include
the infamous nude sceneat the end of the Act
1, I was prepared.

I wasn't prepared, though, for the sight of
Steven's incredibly large cock. It would be
unseemly for me to imply that different peo-
ple took turns "assisting" with the appearance
of this appendage,but it wouldn't be an
incorrect allegation, either. In a Filth2Go
exclusive, we now provide you with the uncut
footage of the infamous Weber weenie!
Enjoy.
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She maintains a bemused silence about her
famous ex, and the two seemto publicly
avoid each other like the plague.

It makes me ask whether they ever spent
much time in the sameroom - to say noth-
ing of anything more intimate.

You may not have guessedfrom that
Cruise material, but this is Billy's all-theater
column. Tom, by the way, made some catty
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I can now reveal that the blind item in an
April installment of Filth was about Cherry
Jones and Sarah Paulson. At the time, not
only was the couple not "out" together, Miss
Paulsonwasn't at all. Although many people
in the theater community knew of this pairing
(the ladies met during the filming of
Swimmers), both Cherry and Sarahturned
down requeststo go on the record.

But the mystery ended when the galpals
kissed on national television when Cherry
won her Tony. To make the matter clear,
Jonesusedher acceptancespeechto thank her
paramour (cryptically referring to Sarahas
Laura Wingfield, her character in The Glass
Menagerie). This was only one of the queer
moments, which included sexy Jerry
Mitchell's Jiplock with lover Erik Sherr.

Charles in Chicago sent this theater-relat-
ed "Ask Billy" question: "I heard a while ago
that B.D. Wong and his partner split up about
a year after they adopted their kid. What was
the story on that? Weren't they together for
about 10 years?"

This is a complicated story. While both
B.D. and Richie Jackson adopted the child,
the offspring, Jackson Wong, was the result
of Richie's sister's egg and B.D.' s sperm! So,
technically, B.D. is the father and Richie is
the uncle. (Why Lifetime hasn't jumped on
this story yet - perhapswith Melissa
Gilbert Brinkman Boxleitner asthe sister

- is beyond me.)
Although I don't know the details of their

You'd think the folks at La Cage aux
Folies would be celebrating the wins for best
revival of a musical and best choreography.
Alas, there hasbeen nary a blip at the box
office, and the show will officially close on
June 26. Meanwhile, The Light in the Piazza
(which took home six Tonys) hasjust extend-
ed through January 1.

When I can fit in Steven's cock but not a
blind item, it's definitely time to end yet
another column.

I am going to beg every single person
reading this column to run out Friday to see
The Perfect Man with Heather Locklear.
Why? BecauseIwant Heather to be the star
of a hit movie! If this bombs, shecould end
up back with Tommy Lee, and I simply
won't allow that.

If you have a question for me, just drop a
note to Billy@filth2go.com and Ipromise to
get back to you before my lawyers talk to
Tommy's lawyers!

Until next time, remember: One man's
filth is another man's bible.
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Friday, June 17
AUSTIN
91.7FM Ko-oP Radio presents Outspoken. 6-7 p.m.
Koop.org.
OJJason Jenkins, 10:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Fabric, 101 W. 5th
SI. 512-322-9333.

Hank Williams: Lost Highway, by Randal Myler and
Mark Harelik. Through June 19. 1510 Toomey Rd. 512-
476-0541. Zachscott.com.

The Mikado, presented by Gilbert and Sullivan Society of
Austin, through July 3. Thursdays through Saturdays, 8
p.m. Sundays, 3 p.m. $5-$22. Austin High School
Performing Arts Theatre, 1715 W. Cesar Chavez SI. 800-
494-TIXS. Gilbertsullivan.org.

The Mystery of Edwin orood by Rupert Holmes, through
June 26. Thursday through Saturday, 8 p.m. Sunday, 5
p.m. June 25, 2 p.m. $25-$30. Austin Playhouse, Penn
Field, 3601 S. Congress, Bldg. C. 512-476-0084.
Austinplayhouse.com.

TGIB socials. Bisexual Network of Austin 7 p.m. 512-
370-9573. Main.orglbinetaustin.

DALLAS/fT. WORTH
3-lron (Bin-jip), presented by Magnolia at the Modern
film series, through June 19. Rated R. Korean with
English subtitles. Friday, 6 and 8 p.m. Saturday, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 2 and 4 p.m. $5.50-$7.50. Modern Art Museum
of Ft. Worth, 3200 Darnell St. 817-738-9215.

Free syphilis and oral HIV testing, 5-9 p.m. Nelson-
Tebedo Health Resource Center, 4012 Cedar Springs Rd.
214-540-4414.

Lambda Weekly Radio, gay and lesbian radio of North
Texas, Dallas and FI. Worth, airs on KNON 89.3FM. 1
p.m. Geocities.com/lambdaweekly.

Name That Frame movie trivia with Wayne Smith. 10:30
p.m. Mickey's, 3851 Cedar Springs Rd. 214-219-MICK.
Mickeysda lIas.com.

Shabbat service, Congregation Beth EI Binah. 8:15 p.m.
Gay and Lesbian Community Center, 2701 Reagan st.
214-521-5342, ext. 1784.

[sic] by Melissa James Gibson. Presented by Stage West,
through June 26. Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, 8 p.m. Sundays, 3 p.m. $5-$28. Sanders
Theatre, 1300 Gendy St., Ft. Worth. 817-784-9378.

The Producers, presented by Dallas Summer Musicals.
Through June 19. Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m, Saturday
and Sunday, 2 p.m. $27-$74. Music Hall at Fair Park,
909 1st Ave. 214-631-2787.

Valiente, the Latino LGBT group, membership party with
food, drink specials and raffle prizes. 6-8 p.m. Havana,

through July 17. Main Street Theater, 4617 Montrose
Blvd. 713-524-6706. Mainstreettheater.com.

Lady Bunny performs at Guava Lamp's grand opening.
10 and 12 p.m. 570 Waugh Dr. 713-524-3359.

Late: A Cowboy Song, by Sarah Ruhl, through June 19.
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Sunday, 3 p.m. $10-$35.
Stages' Yeager Theater, 3201 Allen Prkwy. 713-527-
0123. Stagestheatre.com.

Raised in Captivity by Nicky Silver. Presented by
Unhinged Productions through June 26. Fridays and
Saturdays, 8 p.m. Sundays, 3 p.m. $15-$20. Stages
Repertory Theatre, 3201 Allen Parkway. 713-527-0123.

Tarnation, directed by Jonathan Caouette. 7 p.m.
Museum of Fine Arts, 1001 Bissonnet. 713-639-7515.
Mfah.org. -

The Wizard of oz, special Pride screening. Midnight
through June 18, with an Over the Rainbow Costume
Contest on Saturday. Landmark River Oaks Theatre,
2009 W. Gray. 713-866-8881.

Saturday, Ju n e 18
AUSTIN
Discovery Channel tapes Pop Nation: America's Coolest
Stuff, a new TV series showcasing hip memorabilia from
the '60s to today. 8 a.m. Austin Convention Center, 500
E. Cesar Chavez St. Registration: Discovery.com/popna-
tion.

OJJason Jenkins, 10:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Fabric, 101 W. 5th
SI. 512-322-9333.

QueerWaves with Taylor Cage, a weekly showcase of
queer music and musicians on 91.7FM KOOP.4:30 p.m.
Koop.org. 512-472-5667.
W.H. Passon Historical Snr.ip.tvfor Afrir.an-Amp.rir.an

Brilliance of Seasons, the artwork of Daniel-kayne,
through June 30. Opening reception, 7-9 p.m. Mind
Puddles Gallery, 2305 Dunlavy. Daniel-kayne.com.

Broadway Legends, the music of Rodgers and
Hammerstein, presented by Gay Men's Chorus of
Houston. 8 p.m. June 19, 3 p.m. Wortham Center's
Cullen Theater, 501 Texas Ave. $15-$34.
Boxofficetic kets.coml gmc h. 800-494- TIXS.

Conference for the Futures of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender, Intersexed, Questioning and Allied
Residents of the Houston Metropolitan Area. 3-6 p.m.
$10. George R. Brown Convention Center, 1001
Convention Center Blvd. 2nd Floor Meeting Rooms,
Exhibit Hall B. 713-523-7.576. Ghglcc.org.

Empower 2005, with arts and entertainment, home and
garden, career, professional development, pets and
more. Through June 19. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. $5. Benefits the
Greater Houston GLBT Chamber of Commerce. George R.
Brown Convention Center, 1001 Convention Center Blvd.
713-523-7576. Ghglcc.org.

Equality 101 Learning Conference, presented in con-
junction with Greater Houston GLBT Chamber of
Commerce's Empower 2005. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. $15. George
R. Brown Convention Center, 1001 Convention Center
Blvd. 713-523-7576. Ghglcc.org.

Houston Pride 5K Fun Run, sponsored by Houston
Montrose Athletic Association. 7:30 a.m. Registration:
$23. Benefits AssistHers. Sam Houston Park at Allen
Parkway. 713-661-8919.
Geocities.com/houston pride5k/i ndex. ht mI.

Hang out with Lady Bunny and OJ Limey. Guava Lamp,
570 Waugh Dr. 713-524-3359.

It's A Family Affair with Texas Leatherboy 2005-06,
Brad Olson and raffle. 7-9 p.m. Keys West, 817 W.
Dallas. 713-571-7870. Thirdcoastfamily.com.

Montrose Soccer Club practice. 10:30 a.m. Woodrow
Wilson School, Fairview and Windsor.
Montrosesoccer.org.

Queer as Folk Ancient Babylon Tour with OJAbel and
RKM. 10:30 p.m. $15. South Beach, 810 Pacific.

Viva Las Vegas, presented by ICOH's Stephen Bunch
and Sara Sjolander. 8 p.m. Benefits AFH's Camp Hope
and Camp Hug, and the Lexy Bowen Fund. Ell's, 2517
Ralph SI. 713-527-9071.

SAN ANTONIO
Pridefest San Antonio, with gallery art show, live music,
vendor booths, local organization booths and more. 10
a.m.-8 p.m. Sunset Station, 1174 E. Commerce St. 210-
845-1638. Pridesanantoniotexas.org.

Single Le$bian Mothers. 12-1:30 p.m. Diversity Center,
531 San Pedro. 210-225-7330. Diversitycentersa.org.

Rain presents The T-Dance with Hedda Layne and fajil
buffet. 4 p.m. 217B W. 4th SI. 512-494-1150.
Rainon4th.com.

Retro hits with DJs Trent and Willis. Fabric, 101 W. 5tf
St. 512-322-9333.

Sunday Super Show hosted by Jame Perry. Charlie's
Austin, 1301 Lavaca. 512-474-6481.
Charliesaustin.com.

YoGAy presents YOGAySundays, 1 p.m. $12. Austin
Yoga School, 1122-C S. Lamar. 512-220-6353.
YOGAyTexas@yahoo.com.

DAlLAS/FT. WORTH
Dallas Fort Worth Primetimers general meeting. 3 p.i
John Thomas Community Center, 2701 Reagan.

Dignity Dallas liturgy. 6 p.m. Bethany Presbyterian
Church, 4523 Cedar Springs Rd. 214-521-5342, ext.
1732.

Jubilee Fellowship worship. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. La
Quinta Inn, 1001 W. Airport Freeway, Euless. 214-520"
3223. JubileelX.org.

Lambda Weekly Radio, gay and lesbian radio of Nortfi
Texas, Dallas and Ft. Worth, airs on KNON 89.3FM. 1
p.m. Geocities.com/lambdaweekly.

Lutherans Concerned (GLBT affirming Lutherans). 7
p.m. King of Glory Lutheran Church, 6411 LBJ Freewa~
214-855-4998.

Summer barbecue. 1-4 p.m. The Club, 2616 Swiss Av;
214-821-1990.

HOUSTON
HATCH GLBT youth group. 6-9 p.m. 713-529-3590.
Hatchyouth.org.
Houston GLBT Pride Interfaith Worship Service, pre-
sented by Interfaith Alliance for Inclusiveness, features
the liturgy and music of Chris1ians, Jews, Muslims,
Buddhists and Hindus faith communities, with Rev.
Madison T. Shockley, II, pastor of Pilgrim United Churct
of Christ in Carlsbad, California. 7 p.m. Resurrection
" ••" •.•.•.•__ 1:.•.. "' .•_:4.. lH.••_,•..",~tl!)J:;_\AI Llth_i),\lo.



'eiformlng ArtST~eaffe,17roW:-Cesar Chavez SC80~ ~~~~-.~
494- TIXS. Gilbertsullivan.org. Mfah.org.
The Mystery of Edwin Drood by Rupert Holmes, through The Wizard of Oz, special Pride screening. Midnight
June 26. Thursday through Saturday, 8 p.m. Sunday, 5 through June 18, with an Over the. Rainbow Costume
p.m. June 25, 2 p.m. $25-$30. Austin Playhouse Penn Contest on Saturday. Landmark River Oaks Theatre,
Field, 3601 S. Congress, Bldg. C. 512-476-0084: 2009 W. Gray. 713-866-8881.
Austinplayhouse.com.

TGIB socials. Bisexual Network of Austin 7 p.m. 512-
370-9573. Main.orglbinetaustin.

DAllAS/FT. WORTH
3-lron (Bin-jip), presented by Magnolia at the Modern
film series, through June 19. Rated R. Korean with
English subtitles. Friday, 6 and 8 p.m. Saturday, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 2 and 4 p.m. $5.50-$7.50. Modern Art Museum
of Ft. Worth, 3200 Darnell St. 817-738-9215.

Free syphilis and oral HIV testing, 5-9 p.m. Nelson-
Tebedo Health Resource Center, 4012 Cedar Springs Rd.
214-540-4414.

Lambda Weekly Radio, gay and lesbian radio of North
Texas, Dallas and Ft. Worth, airs on KNON89.3FM. 1
p.m. Geocities.com/lambdaweekly.

Name That Frame movie trivia with Wayne Smith. 10:30
p.m. Mickey's, 3851 Cedar Springs Rd. 214-219-MICK.
Mickeysdallas.com.

Shabbat service, Congregation Beth EI Binah. 8:15 p.m.
Gay and Lesbian Community Center, 2701 Reagan St.
214-521-5342, ext. 1784.

[sic] by Melissa James Gibson. Presented by Stage West,
through June 26. Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, 8 p.m. Sundays, 3 p.m. $5-$28. Sanders
Theatre, 1300 Gendy St., Ft. Worth. 817-784-9378.

The Producers, presented by Dallas Summer Musicals.
Through June 19. Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, 2 p.m. $27-$74. Music Hall at Fair Park,
909 1st Ave. 214-631-2787.

Valiente, the Latino LGBT group, membership party with
food, drink specials and raffle prizes. 6-8 p.m. Havana,
4006 Cedar Springs Rd. 817-845-8282. Valiente.org.

HOUSTON
A Class Act by Edward Kleban, Linda Kline and Lonnie
Price. Presented by Theater LaB Houston. Fridays and
Saturdays through June 25, 8 p.m. June 26, 6 p.m. $23.
1706 Alamo. 713-868-7516. Theaterlabhouston.com.

Big Money Pretty Boy Amateur Strip Contest. 10 p.m.
E/J's, 2517 Ralph St. 713-527-9071. Ejsbar.com.

OJTucker spins. South Beach, 810 Pacific Ave. 713-
529-S0BE. Southbeachthenightclub.com.

Empower 2005 Kick-Off Party, presented by Greater
Houston GLBTChamber of Commerce. 5-8 p.m. Benyhill
Baja Grill, 3407 Montrose. 713-523-7576. Ghglcc.org.

Equality Kick Off, with OJSurain. Presented by theloft-
project. 10 p.m. $5-$10. Benefits Pride Houston. Club
Glo, 505 Main.

Houston Pride 2005 Kick-off Party, honoring Pride
Parade Grand Marshals,.with jazz ensemble Bizkit Jonz.
7-11 p.m. Chase Bank Building, 707 Travis. $10.
Pridehouston.org.

Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and Living in Paris,

.- - - -~I-Empower 200S;",wlth arts and entertainment, home and J h·"Th~~~-;C~~;t;C;;;;27Oi.~R~agan.
garden, career, professional development, pets and 0 n ,
more. Through June 19. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. $5. Benefits the Dignity Dallas liturgy. 6 p.m. Bethany Presbyterian
Greater Houston GLBTChamber of Commerce. George R. Church, 4523 Cedar Springs Rd. 214-521-5342, ext.
Brown Convention Center, 1001 Convention Center Blvd. 1732.
713-523-7576. Ghglcc.org. ' Jubilee Fellowship worship. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. La
Equality 101 Learning Conference, presented in con- : Quinta Inn~ 1001 W. Airport Freeway, Euless. 214-520-
junction with Greater Houston GLBTChamber of 3223. Jubileelx.org.
Commerce's Empower 2005.9 a.m.-6 p.m. $15. George I Lambda Weekly Radio, gay and lesbian radio of North
R. Brown Convention Center, 1001 Convention Center Texas, Dallas and Ft. Worth, airs on KNON89.3FM. 1
Blvd. 713-523-7576. Ghglcc.org. p.m. Geocities.com/lambdaweekly.

Houston Pride 5K Fun Run, sponsored by Houston Lutherans Concerned (GLBTaffirming Lutherans). 7
Montrose Athletic Association. 7:30 a.m. Registration: i p.m. King of Glory Lutheran Church, 6411 LBJ Freeway
$23. Benefits AssistHers. Sam Houston Park at Allen I 214-855-4998.

Parkway. 713-661-8919.. . Summer barbecue. 1-4 p.m. The Club, 2616 Swiss Av
Geocltles.com/houstonpnde5k1mdex.htm I. 214-821-1990.
Hang out with Lady Bunny and OJLimey. Guava Lamp,
570 Waugh Dr. 713-524-3359.

It's A Family Affair with Texas Leatherboy 2005-06,
Brad Olson and raffle. 7-9 p.m. KeysWest, 817 W.
Dallas. 713-571-7870. Thirdcoastfamily.com.

Montrose Soccer Club practice. 10:30 a.m. Woodrow
Wilson School, Fairview and Windsor.
Montrosesoccer.org.

Queer as Folk Ancient Babylon Tour with OJAbel and
RKM. 10:30 p.m. $15. South Beach, 810 Pacific.

Viva Las Vegas, presented by ICOH'sStephen Bunch
and Sara Sjolander. 8 p.m. Benefits AFH's Camp Hope
and Camp Hug, and the Lexy Bowen Fund. E/J's, 2517
Ralph St. 713-527-9071.

Saturday, June 18
AUSTIN
Discovery Channel tapes Pop Nation: America's Coolest
Stuff, a new TV series showcasing hip memorabilia from
the '60s to today. 8 a.m. Austin Convention Center, 500
E. Cesar Chavez St. Registration: Discovery.com/popna-
tion.

OJJason Jenkins, 10:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Fabric, 101 W. 5th
St. 512-322-9333.

QueerWaves with Taylor Cage, a weekly showcase of
queer music and musicians on 91.7FM KOOP.4:30 p.m.
Koop.org.512-472-5667.

W.H. Passon Historical Society for African-American
Culture open house, celebrating Juneteenth. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Southgate-Lewis House, E. 12th @ Comal, 512-
627-2985.

DAlLAS/Fl WORTH
Lone Star Ride Fighting AIDS crew-supported 53 and
65-mile route training rides. Cravens Park, 400 Cravens
Park Rd. in Arlington. 7:30 a.m. 214-521-2412.
Lonestarride.org.

Summer barbecue. 1-4 p.m. The Club, 2616 Swiss Ave.:
214-821-1990.

HOUSTON
9th Annual Houston Billiard Open, presented by
Independent Billiard League of Houston. 10 a.m. $20-
$25. Benefits Bering Omega Community Services. Slick
Willie's Family Pool Hall, 1200 Westheimer. 281-844-
8006. Iblhouston.com.

After Hours, pre-dawn GLBT radio with an attitude. 1-4
a.m. KPFT90.1 FM.

Big Money Pretty Boy Amateur Strip Contest. 10 p.m.
ElJ's, 2517 Ralph. 713-527-9071.

SAN ANTONIO
Pridefest San Antonio, with gallery art show, live music,
vendor booths, local organization booths and more. 10
a.m.-8 p.m. Sunset Station, 1174 E. Commerce st. 210-
845-1638. Pridesanantoniotexas.org.

Single Lesbian Mothers. 12-1:30 p.m. Diversity Center,
531 San Pedro. 210-225-7330. Diversitycentersa.org.

Spectrum yOUTh Group, a social group for young people
ages 13 to 18 meets at the Diversity Center, 7 p.m. 531
San Pedro Ave. 2nd floor. 210-223-6106.
Diversitycentersa.org.

Sunday, June 19
AUSTIN
Austin Frontrunners. 7:45 a.m. 512-473-8334.
Frontrunners.org.

Austin Tennis Club, 6-8 p.m. $4. Final Sunday session.
Caswell Tennis Center, 24th and Lamar.
Austintennisclub@yahoo.com.

Daddy Dearest III: Hubba Hubba, presented by Austin
Babtist Women with Flamin' Desire, CC Ryder, SheGotta
Mustache and the cast of Zachary Scott Theater's Lost
Highway - The Hank Williams Story. 8 p.m. Benefits Pro
Arts Collective, in memory of Boyd Vance. Rainbow
Cattle Company, 305 W. 5th St. Babtistwomen.com.

Patio cookout with free barbecue. 5 p.m. Charlie's
Austin, 1301 Lavaca. 512-474-6481.
Charliesaustin.com.

HOUSTON I
HATCHGLBTyouth group. 6-9 p.m. 713-529-3590. I
Hatchyouth.org.

I
Houston GLBTPride Intertaith Worship Service, pre- I

sented by Interfaith Alliance for Inclusiveness, feature:
the liturgy and music of Christians, Jews, Muslims, I
Buddhists and Hindus faith communities, with Rev.
Madison T. Shockley, II, pastor of Pilgrim United Churc
of Christ in Carlsbad, California. 7 p.m. Resurrection
Metropolitan Community Church, 2025 W. 11th Ave.
Pridehouston.org.

Queer as Folk and karaoke. 10 p.m. Guava Lamp, 5~
Waugh Dr. 713-524-3359.

Lone Star Volleyball Association open play, 4-9 p.m.
Willowbrook Sports Complex, 12539 Perry Rd. 832-723
6866. Lsva.org.

Michael's Variety Show. 8 p.m. 1419 Richmond Ave.
713-520-8446.

Montrose Men's Alcoholics Anonymous. 7 p.m. Grace
Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh, rear parking lot
entrance.

Montrose Softball League. Sio-Pitch City Softball Pan
1826 Gault Rd. Montrosesoftbailleague.com.

Social Sundays Party On The Patio with buffet and dri
specials. 6 p.m. Bartini, 1318 Westheimer Rd. 281-70
8931. ClubbartinLcom.

Summer barbecue. 1-4 p.m. The Club, 2205 Fannin
713-659-4998.

Women's Group. 10:45 a.m. Unitarian Universalist
Church's Sojourner Truth Room, 3rd floor, 5200 Fannin
713-529-8571. Houstonwomensgroup.com.



> To submit an event listing All listings of upcoming GLBTmeetings and events and of arts openings should be sent to the managing editor, in the Houston office.
They must be received no later than noon on Monday to be included in Friday's newsmagazine. We prefer to receive them earlier. They may be e-mailed to
Nancy@txtnewsmag.com, or faxed to 713-529-0327, or mailed to TXTNewsmagazine, 4617 Montrose Blvd., Suite C229, Houston TX 77006.
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Rain presents The T-Dance with Hedda Layne and fajita
buffet. 4 p.m. 217B W. 4th St. 512-494-1150.
Rainon4th.com.

Retro hits with DJsTrent and Willis. Fabric, 101 W. 5th
St. 512-322-9333.

Sunday Super Show hosted by Jame Perry. Charlie's
Austin, 1301 Lavaca. 512-474-6481.
Charliesaustin.com.

YOGAypresents YOGAySundays, 1 p.m. $12. Austin
Yoga School, 1122-C S. Lamar. 512-220-6353.
YOGAyTexas@yahoo.com.

DAlLAS/Fl WORTH
Dallas Fort Worth Primetimers general meeting. 3 p.m.
John Thomas Community Center, 2701 Reagan.

Dignity Dallas liturgy. 6 p.m. Bethany Presbyterian
Church, 4523 Cedar Springs Rd. 214-521-5342, ext.
1732.

Jubilee Fellowship worship. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. La
Quinta Inn, 1001 W. Airport Freeway, Euless. 214-520-
3223. JubileeTX.org.

Lambda Weekly Radio, gay and lesbian radio of North
Texas, Dallas and Ft. Worth, airs on KNON 89.3FM. 1
p.m. Geocities.com/lambdaweekly.

Lutherans Concerned (GLBT affirming Lutherans). 7
p.m. King of Glory Lutheran Church, 6411 LBJ Freeway.
214-855-4998.

Summer barbecue. 1-4 p.m. The Club, 2616 Swiss Ave.
214-821-1990.

HOUSTON
HATCHGLBTyouth group. 6-9 p.m. 713-529-3590.
Hatchyouth.org.

Houston GLBT Pride Interfaith Worship Service, pre-
sented by Interfaith Alliance for Inclusiveness, features
the liturgy and music of Cilrislians, Jews, Muslims,
Buddhists and Hindus faith communities, with Rev.
Madison T. Shockley, II, pastor of Pilgrim United Church
of Christ in Carlsbad, California. 7 p.m. Resurrection
MetroDolitan Cnmmunitv r.h",,,h 207-5 W.J lth ~".

XALT2005, an interactive praise and worship program.
7-9 p.m. Community Gospel Church, 4305 Lillian. 713-
880-9235. Communitygospel.org.

SAN ANTONIO
Queer as Folk. 9 p.m. Heat, 1500 N. Main Ave. 210-
227-2600. Heatsa.com.

Super Sunday Show. Midnight. Heat, 1500 N. Main Ave.
210-227-2600. Heatsa.com.

Monday, June 20
AUSTIN
Fandango at the Gardens, presented by Austin Classical
Guitar Society and Salon Concerts. Through June 21.
7:30 p.m. $30. Austin Museum of Art at Laguna Gloria,
3809 W. 35th St. 512-300-ACGS.

DAlLAS/FT. WORTH
Bernie Siben. 8 p.m.-12 midnight. Alexandre's, 4026
Cedar Springs. 214-559-0720. Alexandresdallas.com.

Leadership Lambda Toastmasters. 6:30 p.m. Oak Lawn
Public Library, 4100 Cedar Springs. 214-219-1908.

HOUSTON
Big Money Pretty Boy Amateur Strip Contest. 10 p.m.
ElJ's, 2517 Ralph St. 713-527-907l. Ejsbar.com.

Food Addicts In Recovery. 7-8 p.m. Bering Methodist
Church, 1440 Harold St. 7l3-523-7361.
Foodaddictsinrecovery.com.

Lesbianas Latinas L2 Night with free pool, drink spe-
cials, and $250 cash and prizes in a pinata. 9 p.m.
Amazonia, 114491-45. 281-260-9885 .
Amaoniaclub.com.

Queer Voices, GLBT radio with Jack Valinski, Deborah
Bell and various GLBT co-hosts. 7-9 p.m. KPFT-FM90.1.

You Can be a Star talent contest. 8 p.m. Michael's,
1419 Richmond. 7l3-523-2828. Missmichaels05@sbc-
global.net.

SAN ANTONIO
Shady Lady hosts Talent Night. Heat, 1500 N. Main Ave.
210-227-2600. Heatsa.com.

Texas Tradition Cloggers classes. 5:30 p.m. Turner
Club, 120 9th st. 210-535-6155.
Texastrad itioncloggers.corn.

Tuesday, June 21
AUSTIN

HOUSTON
Academia del Amor, a Jesse Love production, with DJ
William Fuentes. Amazonia, 114491-45.281-260-9885.
Amazoniaclub.com.

Adan Rios, MD discusses HIVIAIDS and Cancer, as part
of the Conversations at The CFAseries, presented by
OnCol Therapeutics and Bunnies on the Bayou. 6-8 p.m.
Center for AIDS, 1407 Hawthorne. Space is limited.
RSVP: 713-527-8219. Carlie@centerforaids.org.

Bayou City Women's Chorus. 7-9 p.m. Resurrection
Metropolitan Community Church, 2025 W. 11th. Flo
Perry, 7l3-206-9720.

Houston Equal Rights Alliance Announcement Party.
6:30 p.m. Meteor, 2306 Genesee. 713-522-4372.
Houstonera.org

Montrose Social Group (MSG), a peer-led community.
7:30 p.m. Bering Church, room 224. Msghouston.org.

Queer as Folk. 10 p.m. Guava Lamp, 570 Waugh Dr.
713-524-3359.

RSICSS presents Drag Queen Bingo. 9 p.m. Meteor,
2306 Genesee. 7l3-71 0-0268.

.Tight Tush contest, 8 p.m, Mary's, Naturally, 1022
Westheimer. 7l3-527-9669. '

SAN ANTONIO
Amateur Talent Night. The Saint, 1430 N. Main. 2l0-
225-7330. Thesaint-satx.com.

Queer as Folk and Layla's Male Strip-off with $100 in
prizes. 9 p.m. Heat, 1500 N. Main Ave. 210-227-2600.
Heatsa.com.

WAtlnA~M\I lun£} IY)

South Beach, 810 Pacific. 7l3-529-S0BE.
South beachthen ightcl ub.com.

HRC Pride Party, presented by Human Rights
Campaign, HRC Federal Club and Friends of Pride. 6:30-
8:30 p.m. Lovett Inn, 501 Lovett. RSVP: Pride@hrchous-
ton.org.

Jade Esteban Estrada in his solo show, ICONS:The
Lesbian and Gay History of the World, Vol. 1. 7:30 p.m.
$15. Resurrection Metropolitan Church, 2025 W. 11th st.
Benefits Gulf Coast Archive and Museum of GLBT
History. 7l3-692-8735. Gcam.org.

Karaoke. Guava Lamp, 570 Waugh Dr. 713-524-3359.

Karaoke, with $1.50 well drinks. 7 p.m. Bartini, l318
Westheimer Rd. Clubbartini.com.

OutSkate Roller Skate Club. 8 p.m. $5. Zenith Roller
Rink, 8075 Cook Rd. 281-933-5818.
Dobie367@aol.com.

Professional Women's Happy Hour. 7 p.m. Meteor,
2306 Genesee. 7l3-521-0123.

SAN ANTONIO
2015 Place presents karaoke. 9 p.m. 2015 San Pedro.
210-733-3365.2015place.com.

Free HIV Testing with BEATAIDS. 4-7 p.m. 531 San
Pedro Ave. 210-223-6106. Diversitycentersa.org.

King Mary's Bridge Club presents party bridge and free
lessons. 6:45 p.m. $4. Diversity Center, 531 San Pedro
Ave. 210-223-6106. Kingmary.org.

The Boys of HEATwith .75¢ well drinks. Heat, 1500 N.
Main Ave. 210-227-2600. Heatsa.com.

Thursday, June 23
AUSTIN
Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of Texas volunteer night.
6-9 p.m. Lgrl.org. 512-474-5475.

DAlLAS/FT. WORTH .
Dallas FrontRunners run on the Katy Trail. 6:30 p.m .
Meet at Knox Street entrance. .

Fuse for young men, ages 18-24. 7:30 p.m. Gay and
Lesbian Community Center, 2701 Reagan St. 214-540-
4410.

S4 presents DJ's Inzo and Rhinatik. $5 for 21+.3911
Cedar Springs Rd. 214-559-0650. Caven.com.

HOUSTON
Ibiza Night with DJ Nacho. Amazonia, 114491-45.281-
260-9885.Am~7nni~r.lllh_r.nm
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;23-7576. Ghglcc.org.
lity 101 Learning Conference, presented in con-
on with Greater Houston GLBT Chamber of
nerce's Empower 2005.9 a.m.-6 p.m. $15. George
lwn Convention Center, 1001 Convention Center
713-523-7576. Ghglcc.org.

ton Pride 5K Fun Run, sponsored by Houston
nseAthletic Association. 7:30 a.m. Registration:
Benefits AssistHers. Sam Houston Park at Allen
lay. 713-661-8919.
ties.com/houston pride5k1i ndex.htm I.

out with Lady Bunny and DJ Limey. Guava Lamp,
Vaugh Dr. 713-524-3359.

Family Affair with Texas Leatherboy 2005-06,
Olson and raffle. 7-9 p.m. Keys West, 817 W.
s. 713-571-7870. Thirdcoastfamily.com.

rose Soccer Club practice. 10:30 a.m. Woodrow
n School, Fairview and Windsor.
·osesoccer.org.

r as Folk Ancient Babylon Tour with DJAbel and
10:30 p.m. $15. South Beach, 810 Pacific.

Las Vegas, presented by ICOH'sStephen Bunch
.ara Sjolander. 8 p.m. Benefits AFH's Camp Hope
:amp Hug, and the Lexy Bowen Fund. E/J's, 2517
1St. 713-527-9071.

iANTONIO
test San Antonio, with gallery art show, live music,
Ir booths, local organization booths and more. 10
8 p.m. Sunset Station, 1174 E. Commerce SI. 210-
l638. Pridesanantoniotexas.org.

e Lesbian Mothers. 12-1:30 p.m. Diversity Center,
tan Pedro. 210-225-7330. Diversitycentersa.org.

trum yOUTh Group, a social group for young people
13 to 18 meets at the Diversity Center, 7 p.m. 531
'edro Ave. 2nd floor. 210-223-6106.
sitycentersa.org.

nday, Ju n e 19
;TIN
n Frontrunners. 7:45 a.m. 512-473-8334.
runners.org.

n Tennis Club, 6-8 p.m. $4. Final Sunday session.
ell Tennis Center, 24th and Lamar.
ntennisclub@yahoo.com.

y Dearest III: Hubba Hubba, presented by Austin
st Women with Flamin' Desire, CC Ryder, SheGotta
ache and the cast of Zachary Scott Theater's Lost
yay - The Hank Williams Story. 8 p.m. Benefits Pro
~ollective, in memory of Boyd Vance. Rainbow
l Company, 305 W. 5th SI. Babtistwomen.com.

, cookout with free barbecue. 5 p.m. Charlie's
n, 1301 Lavaca. 512-474-6481.
iesaustin.com.

UCllla~ rUll "UIUI rJllneumers general meellllg . .) 1-'.111.

John Thomas Community Center, 2701 Reagan.
Dignity Dallas liturgy. 6 p.m. Bethany Presbyterian
Church, 4523 Cedar Springs Rd. 214-521-5342, ext.
1732.

Jubilee Fellowship worship. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. La
Quinta Inn, 1001 W. Airport Freeway, Euless. 214-520-
3223. JubileeTX.org.

Lambda Weekly Radio, gay and lesbian radio of North
Texas, Dallas and FI. Worth, airs on KNON 89.3FM. 1
p.m. Geocities.com/lambdaweekly.

Lutherans Concerned (GLBT affirming Lutherans). 7
p.m. King of Glory Lutheran Church, 6411 LBJ Freeway.
214-855-4998.

Summer barbecue. 1-4 p.m. The Club, 2616 Swiss Ave.
214-821-1990.

HOUSTON
HATCHGLBTyouth group. 6-9 p.m. 713-529-3590.
Hatchyouth.org.

Houston GLBT Pride Interfaith Worship Service, pre-
sented by Interfaith Alliance for Inclusiveness, features
the liturgy and music of Christians, Jews, Muslims,
Buddhists and Hindus faith communities, with Rev.
Madison T. Shockley, II, pastor of Pilgrim United Church
of Christ in Carlsbad, California. 7 p.m. Resurrection
Metropolitan Community Church, 2025 W. 11th Ave.
Pridehouston.org.

Queer as Folk and karaoke. 10 p.m. Guava Lamp, 570
Waugh Dr. 713-524-3359.

Lone Star Volleyball Association open play, 4-9 p.m.
Willowbrook Sports Complex, 12539 Perry Rd. 832-723-
6866. Lsva.org.

Michael's Variety Show. 8 p.m. 1419 Richmond Ave.
713-520-8446.

Montrose Men's Alcoholics Anonymous. 7 p.m. Grace
Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh, rear parking lot
entrance.

Montrose Softball League. Sio-Pitch City Softball Park,
1826 Gault Rd. Montrosesoftbalileague.com.

Social Sundays Party On The Patio with buffet and drink
specials. 6 p.m. Bartini, 1318 Westheimer Rd. 281-701-
8931. Clubbartini.com.

Summer barbecue. 1-4 p.m. The Club, 2205 Fannin SI.
713-659-4998. . ~

Women's Group. 10:45 a.m. Unitarian Universalist
Church's Sojourner Truth Room, 3rd floor, 5200 Fannin.
713-529-8571. Houstonwomensgroup.com.

Fandango at the Gardens, presented by Austin Classical
Guitar Society and Salon Concerts. Through June 2l.
7:30 p.m. $30. Austin Museum of Art at Laguna Gloria,
3809 W. 35th SI. 512-300-ACGS.

DAlLAS/Fl WORTH
Bernie Siben. 8 p.m.-12 midnight. Alexandre's, 4026
Cedar Springs. 214-559-0720. Alexandresdallas.com.

Leadership Lambda Toastmasters. 6:30 p.m. Oak Lawn
Public Library, 4100 Cedar Springs. 214-219-1908.

HOUSTON
Big Money Pretty Boy Amateur Strip Contest. 10 p.m.
E/J's, 2517 Ralph St. 713-527-9071. Ejsbar.com.

Food Addicts In Recovery. 7-8 p.m. Bering Methodist
Church, 1440 Harold St. 713-523-7361.
Foodadd ictsi nrecovery.com .

Lesbianas Latinas L2 Night with free pool, drink spe-
cials, and $250 cash and prizes in a pinata. 9 p.m.
Amazonia, 114491-45. 281~260-9885.
Amaoniaclub.com.

Queer Voices, GLBT radio with Jack Valinski, Deborah
Bell and various GLBT co-hosts. 7-9 p.m. KPFT-FM90.1.

You Can be a Star talent contesl. 8 p.m. Michael's,
1419 Richmond. 713-523-2828. Missmichaels05@sbc-
global. net.

SAN ANTONIO
Shady Lady hosts Talent Night. Heat, 1500 N. Main Ave.
210-227 -2600. Heatsa.com.

Texas Tradition Cloggers classes. 5:30 p.m. Turner
Club, 120 9th SI. 210-535-6155.
Iexastraditioncloggers.com.

Tuesday, June 21
AUSTIN
Austin Gamblers Bowling League. 8:20 p.m. Dart Bowl,
5700 Grover. 512-647-7073.
Austingamblers@yahoo.com.

hole, a world prem iere, presented by Ethos, Tuesdays
through Aug. 2. 8:30 p.m. $10-$25. The Yard at The
Vortex, 2307 Manor Rd. 512-478-5282. Vortexrep.org.

DAlLAS/FI WORTH
State Rep. Terri Hodge discusses Texas's proposed anti ,
gay marriage amendment with Stonewall Democrats of
Dallas. 6:30 p.m. Ojeda's Restaurant, 4617 Maple Ave.

Dallas FrontRunners run on the Katy Trail. 6:30 p.m.
Meet at Knox Street entrance.

Journey Out youth group for ages 16-22. 7 p.m.
Cathedral of Hope Congregational Life Center, 5910
Cedar Spri ng.

The Producers, presented by Casa Manana, through
June 26. Tuesday through Saturday, 8 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, 2 p.m. Sunday, 7 p.m. $25-$85. Bass
Performance Hall, 235 Commerce SI. in FI. Worth. 817-
212-4280.

Dr. Adan Rios,
6/21

HOUSTON
Academia del Amor, a Jesse Love production, with DJ
William Fuentes. Amazonia, 114491-45. 2810260-9885.
Amazoniaclub.com.

Adan Rios, MD discusses HIVIAIDS and Cancer, as part
of the Conversations at The CFAseries, presented by
OnCol Therapeutics and Bunnies on the Bayou. 6-8 p.m.
Center for AIDS, 1407 Hawthorne. Space is limited.
RSVP: 713-527-8219. Carlie@centerforaids.org.

Bayou City Women's Chorus. 7-9 p.m. Resurrection
Metropolitan Community Church, 2025 W. 11th. Flo
Perry, 713-206-9720.

Houston Equal Rights Alliance Announcement Party.
6:30 p.m. Meteor, 2306 Genesee. 713-522-4372.
Houstonera.org

Montrose Social Group (MSG), a peer-led community.
7:30 p.m. Bering Church, room 224. Msghouston.org.

Queer as Folk. 10 p.m. Guava Lamp, 570 Waugh Dr.
713-524-3359. '

RSICSS presents Drag Queen Bingo. 9 p.m. Meteor,
2306 Genesee. 713-71 0-0268. '

Tight Tush contest, 8 p.m. Mary's, Naturally, 1022
Westheimer. 713-527-9669. '

SAN ANTONIO
Amateur Talent Night. The Saint, 1430 N. Main. 2.l0-
225-7330. Thesai nt -satx.com. .

Queer as Folk and Layla's Male Strip-off with $100 in
prizes. 9 p.m. Heat, 1500 N. Main Ave. 210-227-2600.
Heatsa.com.

Wednesday, June 22
AUSTIN
I've Got Something to Say! open mlc, Sidekicks, 110 E.
Riverside Dr. Sidekicksaustintx.com.

Safe Space. 7 p.m. University of Texas, Jester West
Fireplace Lounge. Demeureguy@yahoo.com.

DALLAS/H. WORTH
Rainbow Roller Skating. 8 p.m. $5. Forum Roller World,
1900 S. Great Southwest Prkwy., Grand Prairie. 214-
478-2649. .

Teen Project. 909 W. Magnolia SI. Ft. Worth. 817-332- .
7722.

Mundo Latino with drink specials. Throckmorton Mining
Company, 3014 Throckmorton. 3014 Throckmorton.
Caven.com.

HOUSTON
Big Money Pretty Boy Amateur Strip Contest. 10 p.m.
Ell's, 2517 Ralph SI. 713-527-9071. Ejsbar.com.

Cafe con Leche, with Los Mocosos CD release party.

OutSkate Roller Skate Club. 8 p.m. $5. Zenith Roller
Rink, 8075 Cook Rd. 281-933-5818.
Dobie367@aol.com.

Professional Women's Happy Hour. 7 p.m. Meteor,
2306 Genesee. 713-521-0123.

SAN ANTONIO
2015 Place presents karaoke. 9 p.m. 2015 San Pedro.
21O-733-3365.2015place.com.

Free HIV Testing with BEATAIDS. 4-7 p.m. 531 San
Pedro Ave. 210-223-6106. Diversitycentersa.org.

King Mary's Bridge Club presents party bridge and free
lessons. 6:45 p.m. $4. Diversity Center, 531 San Pedro
Ave. 210-223-6106. Kingmary.org.

The Boys of HEATwith .75¢ well drinks. Heat, 1500 N.
Main Ave. 210-227-2600. Heatsa.com.

Thursday, June 23
AUSTIN
Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of Texas volunteer night.
6-9 p.m ..lgrl.org. 512-471-5475. .

DALLAS/fl WORTH .
Dallas FrontRunners run on the Katy Trail. 6:30 p.m ..
Meet at Knox Street entrance. ..'

Fuse for young men, ages 18-24. 7:30 p.m. Gay and
Lesbian Community Center, 2701 Reagan st. 214-540-
441Q •

S4 presents DJ's Inzo and Phinatik. $5 for 21+. 3911
Cedar Springs Rd. 214-559-0650. Caven.com.

HOUSTON
Ibiza Night with DJ Nacho. Amazonia, 114491-45.281-
260-9885. Amazoniaclub.com.

BiNet Houston. 7 p.m. Hobbit Cafe, 2243 Richmond '.
713-467-4380, Flash.netl-bihouse.

Latino and House music, with S2 wells and domestics.
Amazonia: Amazonia.com

Professional Men's Happy Hour. 7 p.m. Meteor, 2306
Genesee. 713-521-0123.

Talent Night with host, Cookie La Cook. 10 p.m. Bartini,
1318 Westheimer Rd. Clubbartini.com.

SAN ANTONIO
M2: A Peer Support Group for Young Men. 6 p.m.
Diversity Center, 531 San Pedro Ave. 2nd floor. 210-223-
6106. Diversitycentersa.org.
Taco sale, presented by Royal, Sovereign and Imperial
Court of The Alamo Empire. 6-8 p.m. $3. Benefits
Diversity Center. The Annex, 330 San Pedro. 210-223-
6957.
Women's Support Group discusses relationship issues,
facilitated by Sally Chilson, MA, LPCI. 6:30-8 p.m.
Diversity Center, 531 San Pedro Ave. 2nd Floor. 210-
223-6106. Diversitycentersa.org. .
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ClubLand
1. Ciara and Kimberley at Sidekicks. 2. Gonzoat Chain Drive. 3. Mark and Christian at Fabric. 4. Greg and Dan at Fabric. 5. Corey,David
and Jesse at Charlie's. 6. Sean and AJat Charlie's. 7. AJ and Kieska at Silver Spur Saloon. 8. Brandon and Eric at Oilcan Harry's.
Photos by Guillermo Garza .



$I_,~"?''';;g1IJJil_''''''''i'_''''~_' '.i'!'i!ifF"'!,';iI'l"''''''''··· __ ··''--'''''; 'i'ii!i,:i;·"f>i!!!·1:Jn>1~---"""""'-'---"""'i'i'!.';,'f;ji" ClubLand
1. Alec at Zippers. 2. James and Chris at Mickey's. 3. Jorge at JR.'s Bar & Grill. 4. Glen, Stephanie and Samantha at Side 2 Bar. 5. Jorge, Angel
and Tim at Woody'sSports and Video Bar. 6. Dawn at Buddies II. 7. Chris at Sation 4. 8. Kimberley and Jamie at Sue Ellen's.
Photos by Christian Colbert and Gregory Hayes

1. Alexandre's-4026 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0120. A1exandresdallas.com
2. Bamboleos-6102 Maple Ave. 214-358-2515. Bamboleos.com
3. Blue-l933 Elm st.214-880-0888. Bluevip.com
4. Budd.ies 11-4025 Maple Ave.214-526-0887. Buddiesii.com
5. Crews Inn-3215 N. fitzhugh. 214-526-9510
6. Dallas Eagle-2515 Inwood,11107.214-357-4315. Dallaseagle.com
1. DeWayne'sOasis-5334 lemmon. 214-528-6234. Dewaynesoasis.com
8. Havana-4006 Cedar Springs. 214-528-5166
9. Hidden 000r-5025 Bowser. 214-526-0620
10. Hideaway Clubs-4144 BuenaVista. 214~559.2966.Bilishideaway.com
11. lIIusions-41 00Maple. 214-252-0552
12. JR:s-3923 Cedar Springs.214-559-0650. Caven.com
13.Joe's Place-4117 Maple. 214-219-)oE5

-"_1.-.J---'~~--2I l..4.....bliAt\t~.2"'R-Iil<:llnfD_.IVJllo __..'H_A._Ii!}n ..c.c:JQ,~Il~liJlloMII:ILlI.1'O

O3JI Cliff

16. Mickey's-3851·A Cedar Springs.214·219-6425. Mickeysdallas.com
17. Mine-813 Exposition. 214-370-4077
18. Maleboxx-5006 LemmonAve.214·219-8BOX
19. Pub Pegasus-3326 N. Fitzhugh. 214-559-4663
20. Round-Up-3912 Cedar Springs. 214-522-9611. Roundupsaloon.com
21. Seven-2505 Pacific. 214-887-8787. Sevendallas.com
22. Side 2 Bar-2615 OakLawn.214-528-2026. Side2bar.com
23. Soul II Soul-5628 Sears st. 214-828-1800
24. SueEllen's-39D3 CedarSprings.214·559-0650. Caven.com
25. The Pavillion-325 CentreSf. 214-941-2145
26. Throckmorton Mining Co.-3014 Throckmorton. 214-559-0650
27, nn Room-2514 Hudnall.214-526-6365
28. Station 4-3911 CedarSprings. 214-559-0650. Caven.com
,?Q..L.W,.u\dv·~nt' eof'l!':ll" ~:rinfJ4Lo.?1.A_Ij,?n_';S::;~Q~1I~~ntu1viILf!nm



1. Alexandre's--4026 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0120. A1exandresdallas.com

2. 8amboleos-6102 Maple Ave .. 214-358-2515. Bamboleos.com

3. Blue-1933 Elm Sf. 214-880-0888. Bluevip.com

4. Buddies 11-4025 Maple Ave. 214·526·0881. Buddiesii.com

5. Crews Inn-3215 N. Fitzhugh. 214-526-9510

6. Dallas Eagle-2515 Inwood, #107. 214-357-4375. Dallaseagle.com

7. 1leWayne's Oasis-5334 lemmon. 214-528-6234. Dewaynesoasis.com

8. Havana--4006 Cedar Springs. 214-528-5766~e:..9. Hidden Door-5025 Bowser. 214·526·0620

~ 10. Hideaway Clubs--4144 Buena YlSta. 214:559-2966. BUlshideaway.com

11. lIIusKms--41DO Maple. 214·252·0552
12. JR:s-3923 Cedar Springs. 214-559-0850. Caven.com
13. Joe's Place--4117 Maple. 214-219·JOES

14. Kaliente--4350 Maple Ave. 214-520·6676, Kaliente.cc
15. Kontro16~2525 Wycliff. 214·443·0255.kontrol69.com

OaK CUff

16. Mickey's-3851-A Cedar Springs. 214-219-6425. Mickeysdallas.com

17. Minc-1l13 Exposition. 214-370·4017

18. Maleboxx-5006 Lemmon Ave. 214-219-880X
19. Pub Pegasus-3326 N.Fitzhugh. 214-559-4663
20. RDund-Up-3912 Cedar Springs. 214-522-9611. Roundupsaloon.com

21. Seven-2505 Pacific. 214-887-8787. Sevendallas.com

22. Side 2 Bar-2615 Oak lawn. 214·528·2026. Side2bar.com
23. Soul II Soul-5628 Sears Sf. 214·828·1800
24. Sue Ellen's-39D3 Cedar Springs. 214·559·0650. Caven.com

25. TIle Pavillion-325 Centre 51.214·941·2145

26. Throckmorton Mining Co.-3014 Throckmorton. 214-559-0650
27. Tin Room-2514 Hudnall. 214-526-6365
28. Station 4-'3911 Cedar Springs, 214·559-0650. Caven.com

29. Woody's--401l Cedar Springs. 214-520-6629. Oallaswoodys.com

30. Zippers-3333 N. Fil1hugh.214·526·9519

Sail from Galveston to Jamaica, Grand Cayman
and Cozumel with our fantastic Gay & Lesbian

group aboard this spectacular ship! Halloween
Costume Party. Cocktail Pa~ Optional Shore

Excursions and lots of FUN in the SUN!

Rates from $531.00*

*Rm< •• miseorttper""""ba.od.,docllIe"",_,ndiWlepottdages,nd_
RlJes,nd~~st/,jedto.....wtt.ailhr~cl.iak

::

~'.Y!'i.h.hfltJ:O
,~tJ~~oW~6D e!'UiSfl

October30 . November6, 2005
Rhapsody of the Seas

Call or go on-line for res~rvations

www.GayribbeanCruises.com
214-824-8765• 888-813-9947

""~lllribbean



~."'..-•..•..-- Club
1. Chris and Micah at Ripcord. 2. Paul and Leroy at Brazos River Bottom. 3. Thomas and Ed at The 611. 4. Jason and Sam at Rich's. 5. Ted,
Jason, Joel and Frankie at South Beach. 6. Patricia and Benz at Eve. 7. Jim and Steve at Guava Lamp. 8. Pat, Don and Everett at Michael's.
Photos by Paul Stricklin
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NightSpots

D ~

~

H~AirlKlrt

~",!,

L Amazonia-1l449 1-45.281-260-9885..Amaionla.;om

Z. liartini-1318 Westllelmer. 1.13-526-~211. Clllhbartlnl.cnm

3. BrazosRiver 80110111--2400ti;J'os. 113-528-9192 \
• " -< [., '~,~ .} I'" .

4. Brick'$-II-6l-1 FairView. n3r528~102 . '

5.. ChanC~~G-SPot-:1I00Wesih~mer. 713-523-7217.

, Challce~bar.com

6.', Club141!\---1415California. 7t3·522,1066

1. ClubRainbow-1411 Wastheimer.113-522-51S6

8.' ClubXcap~....,8101Airport 8lvd. 113-454-0115

- 9. ,Cousins-Sl1faif'liew.713-528-92,04

10. ,Dei;ade~-1205 ~ichm~nd.713-521-2224

11. :EIJ's-25t1 RJl!ph.113-ii21-9011

12. Suavalamp-510Waugl1.113-52+3359 '

, 13, Inergy-5750 ChimneYRilclI. m,666-1310

Clubinergy.c~m

14. ]R'a-80B Pacific. 713-521-2519.JRSl!arandGrift.co~

_,- ,15. ,~~~ W#SJ~11_Yl.pallas. 713-57)-7810 i .. ';
,...... ., f " • t\; .':t )-.."'. t.. ,~ t

'·~26·i·Ma~golou~Ilf5,742 C~imlleYR~I!:.113-~6S-Ti1?/,.
" .lJ,';Mart·S';,.IIf2HVeSlheiiner.113--m.9S6i(·J\ \

'} 18. Mete;r-23u6 G~nesee@faif'liew, 113.52H123..

Meteorhouston.com

19. MicbMI's---1419 Richillond, 713-520·8446

20. Montrose Mining Co,.....Jl05Pacific. 113-52.9·74$8

21. Rain~nw Room-·~-527Barren SPrtngs.

22. Ripcord-115'Fairview. 713-52.1-2792.Ripcordjournal.com

23. Santa Fe Bar &'Patio~804 Pacific. 713·521·2519

24, SouthBeac~ 16Pacific,. 113.•52HOBE.:

SouthfieachtheniglItclub,com

25. &11Clllh-6ll HydePark. 713-526-7073
26. V!vi~na's Nite.ClulJ......5219Washingto~.'71~-fi62-6203:. .
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Club
1. Roland and Michael at The Saint. 2. Lonnie and Robert at Heat. 3. Joeyand Omar at Heat. 4. Bianca, Sebby and. Mark at SA Eagle.
5. Alamo City Bear Club at The Annex. 6. Natasha at Bonham Exchange. 7. Bobby at SA Eagle. 8. Oscar and Tonyat The Annex.
Photos by Junior Hernandez
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JULY I • 4
ET ON JULY 4TH

Open 24 Hours A Day / 7 D.
New Downtown Loc
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1. 1920's CluG-918 CongressAve.512-479-7979
2. 'Boul TIme-9601 N.I-35. 512-832-5339
3. Chain Dlive-504 Willow SI. 512-480·9017
4. Charlie's-1301 Lavaca.512-474-6481. Charliesanstin.com
5. Fabric-l0l W. 5th St. 512-322·9333.
6. Oilcan Harry's-211 W. 4th St. 512·320·8823
7. Rain on 4th-217 W. 4th SI. 512-494-1150
8. Rainbow Cattle Co.-305 W. 5th SI. 512-412-5288
9. SidekicksIXtreme-110 E.Riverside Dr.512-804·2101.

Sidekicksaustin.com
10. Silver Spur Saloon-113 SanJacinto. 512-457-3010



associations
arts

AUSTIN

aGLIFF
512-799-6327 AgIHf.oll

Austin Babtist Women
512-291-1563 Babtistwomen.com

Capital City Men's Chorus
512-477-SING
Ccmcaustin.oll

DALLAS

Oak Lawn Symphonic Band
214-621-8998
Oaklawnband.oll

Turtle Creek Chorale
214-526-3214
Turtlecreek.org

The Women's Chorus of Dallas
214-520-7828
Twcd.OIl

FORT WORTH

Q Cinema GLBT Film Festival
817-462-3368 QCinema.oll

HOUSTON

Gay Men's Chorus 01 Houston
713-521-7464 Gmch.oll

Houston Gay and Lesbian Film Festival
713-225-2205 HiIII.OIl

Houston Pride Band
713-362-9491
Houstonprideband.oll

SANANTONO

Alamo City Men's Chorale
210-495-SING
Acme-texas.OIl

glbt advocacy

AUSTIN

Austin Lesbian •• Gay Political Caucus
512-474-0750

Human Ri&fiIs Carnpaian
Hrc-austln-conuns@austin.rr.com

Leg Cabin Republicans Austin
512-467-9797
Austin.logcabin.oll

National Gay r. Lesbian Task Fprce
512-332-6483, 1IgfI\.01l

Soullorce Austin
Soullorceaustin.oll

Stonewall Democrats 01 Austin
512-383-1754
Stonewallaustin.oll

Texas Freedom Network
512-322-0545

Transgender Advocates 01 Central Texas
512-448-6354 Tactx.oll

DALLAS

Dallas & Fort Worth Federal Club
214-428-3332
DfwIc.OIl

Dallas Stonewall Democrats
214-676-7751
Stonewalldemocrats.org/dallas

Dalla-Fort Worth Steering Committee 01 the
Human Rights Campaign

972-733-5075
info.dallaslw@hrc.oll

Lamba Legal
214-219-8585
dcoleman@lambdalegal.org

glbt advocacy

SAN ANTONIO
American Veterans lor
Equal Rights - San Antonio

210-845-1638
Aversanantonio.oll

Human Rights Campaign
Hrc-sa@satx.rr.com

Log Cabin Republicans San Antonio
Lcrsa@yahoo.com

Stonewall Democrats 01 San Antonio
210-494-7442
Sdsatx.OIl

health
AUSTIN

AIDS Services 01 Austin
512-406-6167
Asaustin.oll

AllGO Informe SIDA
512-472-2001
Aligoinc@adLcom

David PoWell Clinic
512-479-6121

CLaustin.tx.us
Project Transitions

512-454-864&
Projecttransitions.oll

Texas AIDS Network
512-447-8887
Texasaids.net

Wright House Wellness Center
512-467-0088
Thewrighthouse.OIl

DALLAS

AIDSArrns
214-521-5191
Aidsarrns.OIl

AIDS Interfaith Network
214-943-4444
Aidsinterfaithnetwork.oll

AIDS ResourCe Center
214-559-AIDS
Rcdallas.oll

AIDS Services of Dallas
214-941-11523
Aidsdallas.OIl

Nelson- Tebedo Health Resource Center
214-528-2336
Rcdallas.org/nthrc.htmi

Pride Institute-DFW
817-404-2205
Prideinstitute.com

HOUSTON

AIDS Housing Coalition
713-864-1795

AIDS Foundation Houston
713-623-6796
Aidshelp.oll

AssistHers •
713-521-4628
Assisthers.oll

AVES
713-626-2837 Aves-heallh.oll

Bering Omega Community Services
713-852-2551
Beringomega.oll

Center lor AIDS
713-527-8219
Centerforaids.org

Lesbian Health Initiative
713-603-0023
Lhihouston.oll

u•••••.•.•.••.••l'1i •• i•.•

service

DALLAS

Cathedral Business Network
214-351-1901
Cathedralolhope.comfcbn

Collin County Gay r. Lesbian Alliance
214-521-5342
CcRla.oll

Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance
214-528-4233 DRIa.com

Dallas Gay and Lesbian Bar Association
214-540-4460 DRlba.oll

Dallas Transgender Alliance
Geocities.comfdlgalliance

Lambda Pride Toastmasters
972-365-0773
Lambdapride.com

Leadership Lambda Toastmasters
214-219-1908

National Coming Out Project
214-521-5342
Comeoutoll

North Texas GLBT Chamber 01 Commerce
214-520-4488 PO Box 223564 75222
Northtexasglbtchamber.oll

SMU Spectrum
People.smu.edulspectrum

United Court 01 the Lone Star Empire
Impcourlorg/icisichapters
/dallas.html

University 01 North Texas Ally Program
Unledulally

University of North Texas Lavender Circle
Orgs.unledullavendercircle

HOUSTON

An Uncommon Legacy Foundation
713-520-1142

Houston Black Tie Dinner
Houstonblacktiedinner.oll

Bunnies on the Bayou
Bunnies.oll

Co~ 45's, Inc.
713-526-61177
Co~45s.oll

HATCH
713-529-3590
Hatchyouth.OIl

Diana Foundation
713-639-2000

Gult Coast Archive and Museum
01 GLBT History

713-227-5973 Gcam.oll
Grealer Houston GLBT Chamber 01 Commerce

713-523-7576
GhglcC.OIl

Houston GLBT Community Center
713-524-3818
HoustonGLBTcommunilycenter.oll

Houston Women's Group
713-529-8571
Houstonwomensgroup.com

Imperial Court 01 Houston
713-226-2220
Spacecityempire.oll

Pride Committee of Houston
713-529-6979
Pridehouston.oll

PWA Holiday Charities
713-526-4641

Royal Sovereign Imperial Court 01 Single Star
Impcourlorg/icisichapters
/houston.html

Stonewall Lawyers Association of Houston
713-227-1717
Slagh.oll

SANANTONO

Royal, Sovereign and Imperial Court of the
Alamo Empire

210-641-2986
Impcourlorg/icisichapters
/sanantonio.html

social

social

DALLAS

DFW BiNet
www.dfwbi.net

Dallas Transgender Alliance
Geocities.comfdtgalliance

Dragonflies of Dallas
Dragonliiesofdallas.oll

High Tech Happy Hour
Majordomo@listti.com

Prime limers of Dallas Fort Worth
Primetimers-dlw.oll

North Texas Radical Faeries,
Groups.yahoo.comfgroup/NTRadlae

SMU Spectrum
People.smu.edulspectrum

Stonewall Professional & Business Association
214-521-5342 ext 1721

Southern Ladies Under Tremendous Stress
(S.LU.T.S)

2701 Reagan, St, 214-521-5342 ext 1720
Un~ed Court of the Lone Star Empire
Impcourlorg/icisichapters

/dallas.html
Women's Business Network

972-949-4355
Womensbusinessnetwork.oll

FORT WORTH

Meadowbrook Rainbow Neighbors
Meadowbrooknews@Webtv.net

Rainbow GLBT Nurses
817-346-8314
Rainbownurses@sbcglobal.net

Tarrant County Gay Pride Week Association
Tcgpwa.org

Trinity River Bears
Trinilyriverbears.com

HOUSTON

BiNet Houston
713-467-4380 Flash.neV-bihouse

Gays r. Lesbians Oli3nized by DIlUllo
713-710-0268 Globohouston.oll

Houston Bi& Men's Club
713-337-5833
www.houstonbign1ensclub.com

Houston Prime Tuners
713-867-3903 Prjmetimersww.OIiIhouston

Rainbow Ranglers
Rainbowrangiers.OIl

WIPSociety
281-564-11Ii15 WIPSocie\y.net

SANANTONO

Diversity Center ..
210-223-'106 Diversi!yCelllersa.oll

King Mary's Bridge Club
, 210-223-6106, Kingmary.oll

San Antonio Prime limers
830-980-8744
Saprimetimer049@aol.com

Texas Tradition Cloggers
210-535-6155
Texastraditioncloggers.com

spiritual

AUSTIN

Affirmation (Methodist)
512-451-2329

First Unitarian Universalist Church
512-452-'168

Integrity Austin Episcopal
Geocities.comfaustintegrity

KingdOm Seekers in Christ Jesus
512-322-11049, Whosoever. net

Lutherans Concerned
512-832-4159

MCC Austin at Freedom Oaks
512-291-8601
Mccaustin.com

Metropolitan Community Church 01 Austin
512-291-8601

Mish~achat Am Echad

spiritual

DALLAS

Disciples of Christ
214-946-2184

Faith Community Church
972-530-3900

First Unitarian Church of Dallas
214-528-399O,Daliasuu.oll

MCC of Greater DaHas
888-212-4763
MCCGreaterOallas.org

Sanctuary of Love
214-520-2260

Wh~e Rock Community Church
214-320-11043
Wh~erockchurch.oll

FORT WORTH

Agape Metropol~n Community Church
817-535-5002
Agapemec.com

Jubilee Fellowship
214-520-3223
JubileeTX.org

HOUSTON

Bering Memorial Un~ed Methodist Church
713-526-1017
Beringomega.org

Community Gospel Church
713-880-9235
CommunitygospeLoll

Congregation Beth Israel
713-771-6221

Congregation Mishpachat Alizim
866-841-9139
Mishpachat@oneboltcom

Covenant Church
713_-88311
Covenanthouston.oll

OignitylHouston
713-880-2872
Dignityflouston.°ll

First Unitarian Universalist Church of Houston
713-52&-5200
Firstuu.OIl

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
713-528-3269
Dllice@gracelutheran-houston.oll

Maranatha Fellowship Metropolitan
Community Church

713-528-6756
New Covenant Christian Church

713-984-5806
Northwoods Un~rian Universalist
Church of The Woodlands

281-298-2780
NorthwoodsuU.OIl

Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church
713-861-9149
Resurrectionmcc.org

St Stephen's Episcopal Church
713-528-66&5
Ststephenshouston.oll

SANANTONO

Abundant Grace in Christ Jesus
210-445-5156

Oignity/San Antonio, St Ann's Church
210-340-2230

First Unitarian Universalist Church
210-344-4695

LGBT Interweave
210-344-4695

MCC San Antonio
210-472-3597, Mccsa.OIl

River City Living Church
210-822-1121
Rclc@ri'iercitylivingchurch.oll

Travis Park United Methodist Church
Travispark.org

sports

AUSTIN

sports

DALLAS

Friday Night Out Bowling League
972-702-0058

Oak Lawn Soccer Club of Dallas
214-366-2565
Oaklawnsoccerclub.oll

Team Dallas Aquatics
TeamDallasAquatics.com

Texas Gay Rodeo Association - Dallas
214-346-2107 Tgra.oll

Texas Twisters
972-993-2021 Texastwisters.oll

HOUSTON

FrontRunners
713-522-0899
Home.swbell.nelJ1arathonihoufr.htm

Houston Area Women's Rugby Club
832-741-7125
Houstonrugby.oll

Houston Invitational Tournament
Texasinme.com

Houston Roughnecks Rugby Club
Roughnecksrughy.OIl

Houston Women's Softball League
713-502-5799

Lone Star Volleyball Association
713-717- 57B2lSVA.org

Montrose Soccer Club
Montrosesoccer.org

Montrose Softball League
713-867-3913
Montrosesoltbailleague.com

OutSkate Roller Skate Club
281-933-5818
Dobie367@aoLcom

Texas Gay Rodeo Association
713-523-7663 Tgra.OIl

support

AUSTIN

PFLAG-Austln
512-3112-PFLAG
PIIal-austin·OIl

Out Youth
512-419-1233 Out@outyOuth.oll

Walertoo Counseling Center
512-444-9922 Walerloocounseling.oll

DALLAS

Gay & Lesbian ~hboard
214-528-0022

Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Support Network
972-669-5777 Glsendallas.oll

LambdaAA
214-267-0222 or 214-887-6699

Lambda Group of AI-Anon
214-363-0461
Dallasal-anon.oll

PFLAG Dallas
214-233-0977 PIIagdallas.oll

Positively Young
972-283-0468

Pride Institute
817-404-2205 Prideinstitute.com

Purple Ught Trans Support
Goldleopard.comfpurple

Resource Center of Dallas
214-528-0144
Resourcecenterdallas.org

Youth First Texas
214-879-0400
Youthlirsttexas.com

HOUSTON

Bering Support Network
713-526-1017 Beringumc.org

Community Awareness lor
Transgender Support

281-624-7056
Donald R. Watkins Memorial Foundaijon

713-528-1748
DOn3ldrwatkin~_nra

comme
accommodations

AUSTIN

A Summit House Bed & Breakfast - 1204
Summ~, 512-445-5304,
Summit.home.texas.net

Pine Canyon Bed & Breaklast Spa - 358
Pine Canyon Dr., 512-302-0185.

DALLAS

Hotel Za Za - 2332 Leonard St,
214-468-8399, Hotelzaza.com.

The Melrose - 3015 Oak Lawn Ave.,
214-521-5151, Melrosehoteldallas.com.

HOUSTON

Gar-Den Suites - 2702 Crocker St
800-484-1036 (code 2669).

Holiday Inn Select - 2712 S.W. Frwy,
713-523-8448.

Kilworth Manor - 109 Stratford,
713-520-5526, kilworthmanor.com.

The Lovett Inn - 501 Lovett Blvd.,
713-522-5224,1-800-719-5224.

Montrose Inn -408 Avondale,713-520-ll206,
800-357-1228.

SAN ANTONIO

Arbor House B+B - 109 Arciniega,
210-472-2005.

Christmas House Bed & Breakfast - 2307
McCullough, 1-800-268-4187.

The Painted Lady Inn - 620 Broadway,
210-220-1092, thepaintedlady.com.

attorneys

AUSTIN

John Butler - 816 Congress Ave., #11 00,
512-472-3887, johnbutler.com.

Susan J. Dasher - 1107 Nueces,
512-478-0834.

Bruce S. Fox - 404 West 13th Stree~
512-444-4FOX, brucelox.com.

Martha Pitkin - 11782 Jollyville Rd.,
512-219-4022.

Willie and Dasher - 1107 Nueces.
512-478-0834.

DALLAS

Birdwell & Associates - Jerry Birdwell,
nm Menchu, 214-357-3311.

English & Associates - 1201 Main St,
214-528-4300.

Frankel Douglas - 214-353-8033
dougfrankel.com.

Stewart Chanes - 3500 Oak Lawn,
214-521-3B04.

HOUSTON

Peggy S. B~ck - 281-485-3500.
Calvin "CJ" Braun - 8100 Washington Ave.,

713-880-3366.
Nechman, Simoneaux and Frye, PUC -

713-227-1717, nsHaw.us.
Simon & Associates - 401 Studewood,

713-524-6000.
Walker & Patterson, PC - 4815 Dacoma,

713-956-5577.
Weisblatt & Associates - 2 Riverwa~

713-552-0686, weisblattlaw.com.

DALLAS

Classic BMW -300
289-9999. cia

Freeman Mazda -
E. Airport, Irving

John Eagle Honda -l
214-904-3247.1

Saturn of Mesqu~e 1
1-635 at Oates. i

HOUSTON

Gillman Subaru Soul
Houston Pkwy., '

Jeff Haas Mazda -
Katy Rd., 713-9~

John Eagle Acura .J
1281-589-0600, j

Land Rover Houstonj
713-293-6100.

Mike Calvert Toyota
558-8100, mike\

Planet Ford - 20411
1-8B8-251-913~

Stening McCall Toy~
Southwest Frwy.,

I
SAN ANTONIO

Benson HondalMazdj
210-34-1356, to~

North Park Subaru 1
Tom Benson Chevrol

Pedro, 210-3411
4qnM@jl
AUSTIN I
Adu~ Video Megaplei

512-442-5719. I

Midtowne Spa Austi~
512-302-9696, n

I
DALLAS I

A~ernatives of New'
Mockingbird,21'

Club Dallas - 2616
the-club.com. •

Midtowne Soa Dallas'
214-821-8989, ~

Mockingbird Adult Vii
Mockingbird,211

HOUSTON

Adu~ Video Megaple)
713-780-1827.

Adutt Video Megaple)
713-944-8111.

Adu~ Video Megaplel
281-820-8999.

Club Houston - 220
713-659-4998, tI1

Eros 1207 - 1207 S
713-944-6010.

Executive Adu~ Video
Frwy, 713-4&2-51

MidcitY Video - 204
713-522-3530.

Midtowne Spa Housto
522-2370, milltol

Q Video -1415 Cali
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Pavidpows 1 T C . 5'·' . - - . .. 0 ate 0 er u 800-357-1228. SterlingMcCallToy512-419-612 HOUSTON arrant ountyGayPrideWeekAssociation CongregationMishpachatAllzlm 281-933-5818 SouthwestFnYJ
CLaustill-

ILUS
. .. ICilJW3.011 866-841-9139 Dobie361@aol.com N ANTONIO I

ProjectTransitions AnUncommonLegacyFoundation Tnnity.R.lYe~Bears Mishpachat@onebox.com TexasGayRodeoAssociation SA SAN ANTONI~
512-454-864.6. 713-520-1142. Tnnityrivel1Jears.com CovenantChurch 113-523-1663Tgra.org ArnorHouseB+B-109 Arciniega. ;
Projecttransitlons.org HoustonBlackTit!~mner HOUSTON 71H88-8830 210-412-2005. BensonHondalMaz

TexasAIDSNe\WO
rk

Houstonblacktiedmner.org . Covenanthouston.oll ChristmasHouseBed& Breakfast_ 2301 210-34-1356.1
512-44.1-8881 Bunnies~ntheBayou BiNetHouston . Dignitylllouston SUpport McCullough.1-800-268-4181. NorthParkSuba~
Texasaids.net Bunmes.org 113-461-4380Flash.neV-blhouse 113-880-2872 PaintedLadyInn_ 620Broadway TomBensonChevr(

Wri&btHouseWellnessCenter Cott45's.Inc. GaysIolJlsbiansOrganizedbyOrguUo . DI~usto!l-0rg. AUSTIN The210-220-1092thepaintedlady.com: Pedro210-34t
512-461-0088 713-52G-6077 713-710-0268Globohouston.org FirstUnitananUniversalistChurchof Houston. • . I
Thewfi&hlhouse.org IlAT~:tt45S.0rg HOU~~~~~~~CIUb ~~~~~200 PF~~i~PfLAG attorneys c@mm

DALLAS 113-529-3590 www.houstonbigmensclub.com GraceEvangelicalLutheranChurch POal-BUStin.org AUSTIN j
AIDSArms Hatchyouth.org HoustonPrimelimers 713-528-32G9 OutYlJuth AUSTIN ~

214-521-5191 DianaFoundation 113-861-3903Prjmetimersww.org/houston Dffice@gracelU!heran-houston.org 5~J 9-123~O~~Outh.Org JohnButler_ 816CongressAve.,#1100. AduttVideoMegapl,
Aidsarms.org 113-639-2D!lO Rainbo:*Ranglers Maranatl!aFellowslupMetropolitan Wate ou~~at!~ r oooseli 0 512-472-3887.johnbutler.com. 512-442-5719.!

AIDSInterfaithNetwork GuHCoaS!ArchiveandMuseum Rainbowranglers.org CommunityChurch 512-444- OGC ng. rg SusanJ.Dasher-1101 Nueces. MidtowneSpaAustl
214-943-4444 of GLBTHistory WIPSociety , 713-528-6156.. 12-418-0834 512-302-96961
Aidsinterfaithnetwork.org 713-227-5913Gcam.org 281-564-11615WIPSociety.net NewCovenantChnstianChurch DALLAS 5 . •

AIDSResourceCenter GreaterHoustonGLBTChamberof Commerce 113-984-5806 Gay& LesbianSWitchboard BruceS.Fox- 404west
f
13thStreet DALLAS

214-559-AIOS 713-523-1516 SAN ANTONO NorthwoodsUnitarianUniversalist 214-528-0022 512-444-4FOX•bruceox.~om. _
Rcdallas.org Ghglcc.org. DiversityCenter ,'. ChurchofTheWoodlands Gay.Lesbian.andStraightSupportNetwork MarthaPitkin- 11782JollyvllieRd.. Alternativesof NeWi

AIDSServicesof Dallas HoustonGLBTCommunityCenter 21G-223-61116OiversHyCehtersa.org 281-298-2180 972-669-5777Glsendallas.org 512-219-4022. Mockingbird.2
214-941-0523 713-524-3818 lOngMary'sBridgeClub Horthwoodsuu.org.. LambdaAA WillieandDasher-1107 Nueces. ClubDallas_ 261
Aidsdallas.org HoustonGLBTcommunitycenter.org 210-223-61116.Kingmary.org ResurrectionMetropolitanCommunityChurch 214-267-0222or 214-887-6699 512-478-0834. the-club.com.

Nelson-TebedoHeaithResourceCenter HoustonWomen'sGroup SanAntonioPrimelimers 713-861-9149 LambdaGroupof AI-Anon MidtowneSpaOall
214-528-2336 713-529-8511 830-980-8144 Resurrectionmcc.org 214-363-0461 DALLAS 214-821-8989
Rcdallas.orgtnthrc.hbnl Houstonwomensgroup.com SaprimetimerD49@aol.com St.Stephen'sEpiscopalChurch Oallasal-anon.org .., ..'

PrideInstitute-OFW ImperialCourtof Houston TexasTraditionCloggers 713-528-6665 PFLAGDallas Birdwell& ASSOCIates- JerryBirdwell. MockingbirdAdutt
817-404-2205 713-226-2220 210-535-6155 Ststephenshouston.org 214-233-0977POagdallas.org lim Menchu:214-351-3311.. Mockingbird.21
Prideinstitute.com Spacecityempire.org Texastraditioncloggers.com PositivelyYoung English&ASSOCIates_ 1201MaIOSt.

PrideCommitteeof Houston SAN ANTONO 972-283-0468 214-528-4300.
HOUSTON 11.3-529-6979 _ _ AbundantGracein ChristJesus PrideInstitute ... ; FrankelDouglas_ 214-353-8033
AIDSHousingCoalition Pnd~houston'.0!i Splrttua I 210-445-5156 817-:404-2205Pnd8lnstitute.com dougfrankel.com.

713-864-1795 PWAHolidayCharities Dignity/SanAntonio.St Ann'sChurch PurpleUght TransSupport StewartCharles_ 3500OakLawn.
AIDSFoundationHouston 713-526-4641.. AUSTIN 210-340-2230 Goldleopard.comipurple 214-521-3804

713-623-6796 RoyalSovereignIm~enalCourtof Sing/eSlar Affirmation(Methodist) FirstUnitarianUniversalistChurch ResourceCenterof Dallas .
Aidshelp.org Impcourt.org/icis/chapters 512-451-2329 210-344-4695 214-528-0144 HOUSTON

AssistHers lhouston.htmI .. FirstUnitarianUniversalistChurch LGBTInterweave Resourcecenterdallas.org
713-521-4628 StonewallLawyersAsSOCiationof Houston 512-452-6168 210-344-4695 YouthFirstTexas PeggyS.Bittick_ 281-485-3500.
Assisthers.org 113-221-1717 IntegrityAustinEpiscopal MCCSanAntonio 214-819-0400 Calvin"CI" Braun_ 8100Washing/onAve.•

AVES SlaEh.org Geocities.comiaustintegrity 210-472-3597.Mccsa.org Youthfirsttexas.com 113-880-3366.
n3-626-2831 Aves:heaith.org SAN ANTONO KingdOmSeekersin ChristJesus RiverCityLivingChurch HOUSTON Nechman.SimoneauxandFrye.PUC_

BenngOmegaCommunitySemces 512-322-0049.Whosoever.net 210-822-1m '.'. 113-221-1717.nsflaw.us.
113-852-2551 RoyalSovereignandImperialCourtof the LutheransConcerned Rclc@rlYercityllvmgchurch.org BenngSupportNelwork Simon&Associates_ 401Studewood.
Beringomega.org AlamoEmpire 512-832-4159 TravisParkUnijedMethodistChurch 713-526-1017Beringumc.org 713-524-6000.

Centerfor AIDS 210-641-2986 MCCAustinat FreedomOaks Travispark.org CommunityAwarenessfor Walker& Patterson.PC_ 4815Dacoma.
113-521-8?19 Impcourt.org/icislchapters 512-291-8601 TransgenderSupport 713-956-5577.
Centerforalds.o~ /sanantonio.hlml Mccaustin.com. 281-624-1056 .. Weisblatt&Associates_ 2 RivelWat

LesbianHeaithInitiative MetropOlitanCommunityChurchof Austin sports DonaldR.WatkmsMemonalFoundation 713-552-0686weisblattlaw.com.
713-603-0023 512-291-8601 713-528-1748'
Lhihouston.org soc ia I MishpachatAmEchad AUSTIN OonaldlWatkins.org SAN ANTONIO

MontroseClinic 512-451-1018 AdventuringOutdoors Gay& LesbianSwitchboardHouston
113-830-3~ AUSTIN TejasWeb 512-236-7116 113-5293211 BarryLEfron -10010 SanPedroAve.•
Montrosecllm~.org AustinFami! Pride Tejasweb.org Main.orgladventuring Gayswitchboardhouston.org 210-366-9616.

MontroseCounselingCenter 512-68l6988 TrinityUnijedMethodistChurch AustinFrontRunners HollyfieldFoundation CarolBertsch-1919 SanPedroAve.•
713-529-0031 . Austinfamilypride.home.att.net 512-45.9-5835Tumc.or~ 512-413-8334.Frontrunners.org 113-523-6900 . 210-135-9911.
Montrosecounselln~center.org AustinGayLesbianLeatherSocial TheGathenngPlaceWorshipCenter AustinGamblersBowlmgLeague Hollvt!eld.org MichaelW.Whije_ 3731Broadway.

PeopleWithAIDSCoalition AustinGayLeathe~ocial.org 1801N:Lamar.Sle.F-.25.512-323-9501 512-.641-1013 KolbeProject 210-821-5283.
113-522-5428 AustinLatinoLesbian/GayOrganization GathenngPlaceWorshlpCenter.org Austingamblers@yahoo.com 713-861-.1800 NeilA.CaHas_ 540S.St.Mary'sStreet.
Pwach.org 512-472-2001 UnityChurchof Austin AustinGaySoftball KolbeproJeclorg . 21G-212-6969.

TheAsSistanceFund BisexualNetworkof Austin 512-441-7772 512-477-7116 LambdaHoustonAlcoholicsAnonymous PearsallLegalSelVicesPLLC-11103 San
113-52.9-4788 512-370-9513Main.org/binetaustin UniversityBaptistChurch. Tx@hotrnail.com 713-521-1243 Pedro.210-340-8290.
TheAsslstanceFund.org CentralTexasBoysof Leather 512-478-8559ABCAustin.org AustinLonestarsRugbyClub Lambdahou~n.org

NT Ctbolorg 512-196-0716 MontroseCounselingCenter
SAN A ONO Heartof TexasBears DALLAS Lonestarsrugby.org 713-529-0031 .
AIDSFoundationSanAntonio heartoftexasbear.org C th d al of Hope AustinNightFlyersRugbyFootballClub Montrosecounsellngcenter.org

210-225-4115Txsaal.org Hea~Oo:d~~:~~Oe~owners a i~~!~~;~~!pe.com Au.:~~~~:~:ters.org PF~~::~~3n524

LongYangClub CelebrationCommunityChurch Austintenmsclub.CO~ Pflaghouston.org
Longyangclub.orglnewsije 817-335-3222 AustinV~lkynes~omens RugbyClub
/directory.hIm Celebration-community-church.com Austinvalkynes.com SAN ANTONO

NationalLeatherAssociation ChristianGaysin Fellowship FastT
l
r
2

a-4ck538878 ClubPozSanAntonio
512-703-8921 817-446-1555 5 .. - 210-341-0133

Primelimers Austin CityChurch Geocities.com/fasttrackrunners ClubPozSAT@aol.com
512-282-2861 214-559-4021 HoustonFlyBoys DiversityCenterSpectrum
Ptaustex@yahoo.com Citychurchdallas.org www.houstonflyboys.com 210-223-6106Info@glccsa.org

RainbowRollerskaters CommunityUnitarianUniversalistChurch Tea~IA2:~ 6408 DiversityCenterTransgenderSupportGroup
512-296-0381Main.orgtrainbowskate 972-424-8989 - . . 210-223-6106

SapphFireGroupfor Women Uuplano.org TexasGayRodeoASSOCiatIOn Christielee@glecsa.org
SapphFire.org CongregationBethEIBinah Tgra.org PFLAGSanAntonio

ScreenQueens 214-521-5342Bethelbinah.org 210-655-2383
Movies.groups.yahoo.comigroup CrossroadsCommunityChurch DALLAS Pflagsanantonio@Webtv.net
/screenqueensl 972-669-5777 DFWRainbowSkate

TexasHillCountryFaeries.Elves& Satyrs. Dignity/Dallas(Catholic) 972-641-0661
Groups.yahoo.comigroup/thcfesl 214-521-5342 214-418-2649

AUSTIN

HOUSTON

AduttVideoMegaplj
713-780-1827.1

AdultVideoMegapl'i
113-944-8111.1

AduttVideoMegapiE
281-82G-8999·1

ClubHouston- 2Z
113-659-4998.j

Eros1201- 1201
113-944-6010.

ExecutiveAduttVide
Frwy.713-462-i

MidcityVideo- 2~
113-522-3530.~

MidtowneSpaHouS1
522-2370.midti

QVideo-1415C

SANANTONld

AtternativeClubs.I~
Elmira.210-22~

ClubSanAntonio.1~
Mattsberger.211

ExecutiveClubII -
210-299-1400.

AUSTIN
automotive QueerwavesRadio

Saturdays4:30~
koop.org. I

zac~7-0~~ :~

DALLAS

AUSTIN

service
AustinSubaru- 200WestHunUand.

512-454-9489.
CharlesMaundVolkswagen- 8400

ResearCh.1-800-440-1999.maund.com.
DavidMcDavidAcura-,

13553ResearchBlvd.•512-335-5555.
FirstTexasHonda- 1301W. KoenigLane.

512-3BI-1333.firsttexashonda.com.
GillmanSubaru- 6809South1-35.

512-444-6044.
Suzuki-lsumof Austin- UulesGollins)

4738S.IH35.512-583-4000.

DALLAS

AngelikaFilmCe,
214-841-4700.

MagnoliaTheater-
3699McKinney
214-52D-0D25.

HOUSTON
AllerTheatre- 61S

713-228-8421.al
AngellkaFilmCenter

510TexasAve.•7

AustinGay& LesbianChamberof Commerce
512-472-8299
Aglce.com

Centerfor Women'sBusiness
512-472-8522

Gay& LesbianStudentsAssociation
512-458-3992

LesbianBisexualGayStudentAssociation
512-415-6664

lesbian/GayPrideCommissionof Austin
512-419-9431

UnitedCourtof Austin
512-336-8388
Impcourt.org/icislchapterslaustin.html

AdvantageAutoLease- (MartyMalliton)400
ChisholmPI..Ste.100.972-423-0723.

IIIMe' 17 ?nnJ::






